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Bri 
Palo' theft reported 

A radioactive metallic disk used to 
check geiger counters was stolen and 
then found Thursday evening at the 
Duane Arnold nuclear power plant in 
Palo, a plant official said. 

Horace Webb, vice president for 
corporate affairs for Iowa Electric Light 
and Power Co., which operates the plant, 
said the disk was first missed Thursday 
morning. 

The disk was found shortly after 6 p.m. 
Thursday behind a tool box in another 
part of the building. 

. "We're considering this theft," Webb 
said, adding that the door of the cabinet 
in which the disk is stored was broken off 
and that there were signs of "forcible 

, entry." 
The disk, which is about the size of a 

dime, was "taken by someone who has 
access to a controUed area," Webb said. 
A person needs a special badge to enter 
the room in the reactor buUding in which 
the disk Is stored. he said. 

Duane Arnold, chairman of the board 
of Iowa Electric, has ordered an in
vestigation, Webb said, "and we are 
pursuing the investigation very, very 
vigorously." The Linn County Sheriff's 
Department, the Iowa Department of 
Environmental Quality and the Nuclear 
Regulatory Conunisslon have also been 
notified of the theft, he said. 

"Whether or not (the theft) Is related to 
the other problems we've been having we 
won't know until the investigation is 
completed," Webb said 

Camp David revives 
By United Prus International 

President Anwar Sadat Thrusday 
accepted an offiCial invitation from 
President Carter for the resumption of 
peace talks with Israel in the United 
Slates. The Israeli cabinet was briefed on 
the new Washington Inltiative. 

U.S. Ambassador HermaM F. Eilts 
delivered the invitation to Sadat in Cairo 
and said the Egyptian president agreed 
to the proposal, including a planned 
opeling date in about two weeks. 

I!raeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begiil received his invitation Wednesday 
battbe Israeli cabinet had still to make a 
tiririal dec' on t. 

The ambassador refu.ed to disclose the 
date and would not say whether the new 
round of talU would be held in 
Washington or camp David. American, 
Israeli and Egyptian officials earlier 
mentioned Feb. 20 or 21 as th Ii,kelydate. 

Teng ·arrives home 
amidst war rumors 

TOKYO (UPI) - Chinese Vice 
Premier Teng Hsiao-ping arrived home 
in Peking Thursday amid reports that 
Olina is massing warplanes on the 
Vietnamese border and the U.S. aircraft 
carrier Constellation is in the South 
China Sea. 

The New China News Agency, an
nouncing Teng's alTival in the Chinese 
capitol at the end of his historic elght~ay 
,visit to the United States, said the vice 
premier and his wife, Chou LIn, were 
greeted at Peking airport by Conununist 
party Chalnnan Hua Ku~feng and other 
top -officials. 

The agency said, "The impressive 
welcome given Vice Premier Teng on his 

• return from America is viewed here as 
an indica tion of the importance China 

! attaches to the development d Sin~U.S. 
• relations and of China's appreciation of 

the important results of Vice PremIer 
Teng's visit to the United States. 

British loan rate up 
LONDON (UPI) - The British 

government hiked the mlnimwn lending 
r~te to a crisis level 14 per cent ThllJ'lday 
and officials warned more tough 
lIleaSures lie ahead in the battie against 
inflation, strikes and rocketing union pay 

. demands. 
The officials predicted future actions 

lriD include hIgher taxes, public spending 
CW'bs and ,restrictions on bolTowing. 

Weather 
Your weather staff members - trusty, 

outgQing and cheerful though we be -
are not psychlatrlsta; we have neither 
Ibe grade-poInt average nor the 
Dlrrowmlndedneas to get into med 
IChooI. Nor are we psychologists; we 
bave no afflnlty for training animals. 
What we are trying to say Is, please stop 
calling UI to teU us stories about how the 
wretched weather Is making you aUenate 
your boyfrlend-glrlfrlend and abuse your 
.cal We're aU In thia boat together, as 
George Washington once said, and only 
one person can .tand up. The winter of '79 
wI/I conUnue through the weekend (highs 
around 1~15, cloudy skIes .nd g ntle 
arctic breezes are on the agenda, If you 
II\UIt know), 10 sit down and take It like I 
weather staffer - .tralght up, no chaser. 

Military support 
of Khomeini up 

, ~ojoy 
10wI'a uauII top Kor. Ronnll Lnt. hid no IUch luck In lilt to go In thl IIlml Ittit' mlklng II .. polnta lor IhI Hlwk.,... Thl 

nlght'l blHl1 11I11nl' Michigan SII'I, foullnll out with 11 mlnu'n Ilory lion plge 14. 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Hundreds of 
soldiers switched sides Thursday and 
joined the masses demanding the 
dissolution of Iran's civilian government. 
Some I.5 million people marched in 
Tehran alone and millions more rallied in 
other cities. 

Up 19 2,000 soldiers, airmen and of
ficers up to the rank of lieutenant risked 
severe disciplinary action by pledging 
their support to AyatoUah Ruhollah 
Khomeini and his shadow government. 
Marching' acroas the capital in their blue 
and khaki uniforms, they saluted a 
portrait of the Moslem leader. 

Premier Shahpour Bakhtlar vowed to 
give his opponents a legal way to unseat 
him through elections this summer, if the 
shouting demonstrators and the strikers 
who have paralyzed Iran's economy 
would yield to "calm and democracy." 

DEQ slal)1s feds on waste dump 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The director of 

the Department of Environmental 
Quality Thursday lashed out at the 
federal government for failing to assist 
Iowa officials in drawing up plans to 
neutralize "an environmental 
time bomb" that elists at an industrial 
waste dumping site in Charles City. 

DEQ Director Larry Crane told 
members of a legislative budget sub
committee the LaBounty Landfill along 
the Cedar River. used by Salsbury 
Laboratories oller the years as a dum
ping site for its chemIcal wastes, ranks 
among the five most dangerous dwnping 
sites in the country and asked for ad
ditional state funds to work on a plan to 
neutralize the hazard. 

"I would have to say that this par-

ticular dwnpsite is in the top 10 and 
probably the top five problems that have 
been encountered to date. The Love 
Canal (in Niagara FaUs, N.Y.) might 
rank above it," Crane said in an in
terview. "There is certainly a cancer
causing potential there and we have to do 
something about it." 

Salsbury Laboratories, a manufac
turer of livestock feed and chemicals that 
is Charles City's largest employer, had 
been locked in a complex legal battle 
with the state since December .of 1977 
when the DEQ filed a complaint against 
the firm , charging waste from the 
LaBounty site had seeped into the Cedar 
River flood plain, violating water quality 
standards. The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency later announced 

similar findings from tests conducted 
downstream, but Salsbury went to court 
in an attempt to block a cleanup order it 
said could cost miilions of dollars and 
force it out of business. 

Crane said the state has been awaiting 
$300,000 in federal money that was to 
have been combined with a $100,000 state 
appropriation to underwrite additional 
studies of the site and surrounding area 
to determine the extent to which 
hazardous wastes have seeped into the 
ground, possibly threatening an aquifer 
that supplies water to a number of 
communities in the region. 

The DEQ has estimated more than 6 
million pounds of arsenic and 1 million 
pounds of a toxic chemical known as 
ONA are stored at the LaBounty site, and 

'Crane said two dozen other suspected 
carcinogenic compounds have been 
detected in the area. 

Discussion of the problem surfaced 
while Crane was presenting the DEQ's 
budget askings for the next two years and 
several members of the subcommittee 
indica ted they would push for an ad
ditional $300,000 in state funding that 
would enable the agency to proceed with 
the studies it needs to determine the 
scope of the envirorunental hazard and 
identify possible remedies. 

"We're sitting on an envirorunental 
timebomb," said Sen. Arthur Small, D
Iowa Oity. "The question is when it will 
go on." 

But millions more protesters yelling 
their devotion to Khomeinl and their 
hatred for Bakhtiar still rallied in cities 
throughout Iran. There were a nwnber of 
clashes. 

In Gurgan, near the shores of the 
Caspian Sea 185 miles northeast of 
Tehran, police and pro-shah supporters 
attacked Khomeini demonstrators and 
kille.d two of them, Iranian newspapers 
said. The enraged crowd turned on the 
Police and hanged one officer. 
. Another person died and six others 

were wounded in a similar clash at Mazil 
in north Iran. 

Bakhtiar said the millions of Iranians 
enlisted in Khomelni's drive first to oust 
the shah and then bring down his ap
pointed regime were acting oniy on 
slogans, unwittingly aUowtog mob rule to 
support "medieval and archaic" policies 
that would only instaU another dictator. 

The prime minister also said he had 
been in constant contact with Mehdl 
Bazargan, a national hero designated 
premier in Khomeini's regime. 

The 78-year-old ayatoUah, the catalyst 
for more than a year of protest that 
forced the shah to leave his throne and 
his homeland Jan. 16, was in seclusion 
Thursday, reportedly exhausted by his 
around-the-clock labors since he ended 15 
years of exile and returned to Iran in 
triumph Feb.!. 

The latest developments did nothing to 
dispel fears that either a coup or civil 
war lay ahead for the nation. 

Regular army units, most of wh,ich are 
believed to be still Joyal to Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, kept to their 
balTacks while the marchers shut down 
all normal commerce and traffic in 
Tehran for hours. Parade marshals were 
in charge of controliing the huge, slogan
chanting crowd of 1.5 million people. 

Firm defends airport master plan, but skepticism voiced 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

I -Those attending the Iowa City 
Municipal Airport master plan study 
public hearing Thursday night heard a 
lot of statistics. a fair amount of arguing 
and no firm proposal,s. 

'" thought it was a master piece of 

deception," City Councilor Carol 
deProsse said afterward. 

s,lld that So far U,e L. R"bert 
Kimball and Associates consulting firm 
has not proven that its data is accurate. 

The KimbaU firm, of Kansas City, was 
hired by the Airpot:t COmmission in 1978 
to conduct a study recommending future 
management policy for the airport. 

The master plan did not get off to a 
good start; the rough draft of "Phase 
One" of the study was ' unanimously 
rejected by the conunission, which said 
the study needed more work in sevetal 
areas. 

A number of persons at the public 
hearing questioned the method by which 
David Byers, the consultant who · is 

conducting the study, arrived at 
estimatiQns of the nwnber of aircraft 
based at the airport in the future and of 
total operations, defined as the number 
of take-offs and landings per year. 

Byers said the estimates came from 
dividing the nwnber of aircraft currently 
based a t or using the airport by the 
popuiatlon of the service area - an 

Nick Johnson calls TV 'babysitter' a curse 
By NEIL BROWN 
UniverSity Editor 

Declaring that some parents use . 
television as a "babysitter" for their 
children, Nicholas Jbhnson, former 
Federal Conununications COmmissioner, 
said television viewing harms children 
emotionally and physically. 

"Certainly there are parents who will 
say television, as used as a babysitter, is 
not a curse but a blessing," he said. 
"Sure, it keeps kids in their place. But 
whether it's better than chemical 
tranquUizers or not, we'll see." 

Speaking Thursday nIght to par
tlcipants at the Changing Family Con
ference, Johnson said children spend 
time viewing television tha t should be 
spent with family members and are 
bombarded with erroneous Information 
through poor programming and 
deceptive advertiSing. 

Johnson, currently chairman of the 
National Citizens Communications 
Lobby, said the Federal Trade Com
mission (FTC) is investigating whether 
advertising during programming geared 
toward children should be e1lmlnated or 
strictly Ilmlted. ' 

" It (television) is a major educational 
force; whether good or bad is up to you to 
decide," he said. 

"Conunerlcal advertising encourages 
the notion that you don't need to care for 
your own body, that there is a pill for 
every HI. 

"The FTC said It is deceptive to ad
vertise to adults with subUminal ad
vertising because the adult b not con
scious tha t he Is being advertised to," he 
said. "Children who are small- they are 
not conscious that they are being ad
verUsed to." 

Johnson said television viewing has an 
adverse impact on the "famlly struc
ture" and said for 36 per cent' of 
American families TV Is the only family 
activity. And, he added, 38 per cent of 
those families do not pennlt conversation 
during the television viewing. 

He cited the work of one media 
re archer that indicates that televltlon 
viewing Is "an addlctlve behavior," 
resembling that of drug addiction. 

"Televblon blocks out cOll8CloUineas In 
the way that a drug does, " he said. 
"There are withdrawal ')'Items not 
unlIke those wIth drugs. You can't 
remember what happened during the TV 

• show the night before. It is being used as 
a drug by parents." 

Prohibiting children younger than age 
six from watching TV, severely limiting 
viewing time, or selectively scheduling a 
child's program viewing are actions 
parents should consider, JOMson said. 

J ohmon was sharply critical of the 
television industry, which he said does 
not offer a choice in programming to 
viewers, who, as consumers, are 
ultimately paying for it. 

He said consumer response to a movie 
or record usually will dete~mine if a 
sequel movie or record is produced, but 
in television only the 1,200 "Nielsen" 

families detennine what programming 
wiU be offered to television viewers. 

"TV is not conunercial in that sense," 
he said, adding that the $18 billion spent 
for television advertising per year is 
passed on in higher priCes to the con
swner. "But you're not paying on a 
program by program basis. You can turn 
your television on for 24 hours or unplug 
it and put it in the attic. It's not going to 
make one whit of difference to 
anything," he said. • 

"They (the television industry) don't 
know what you're doing ; they don't care 
what you're doing. It's not 
democratically conunercial. What you 

do has nothing to do with programming. 
The product is you. You are what is being 
bought and sold." 

The adverse effects of television can be 
diminished, he said, if viewing becomes 
more selective, families discuss the 
viewing after Il program is complete~ 
and if both parents and children have a 
better understanding of the broadcast 
Industry, he said. 

Johnson, a former Iowa City resident, 
also added that the broadcasting In
dustry is waging a strong campaign to 
try to eliminate aU regulation of the 
industry Ilnd that public support for 
better programming and broadcasting 
restrictions is needed to halt the effort. 

The Dolly IOWln/Jlnet Owent 

Tumtbout II II" .... , II !hie lruck, IOClltlomtd to 1-"'1 dumpttertlboul, dlloovtrecl. , ............... for I ~ 
_I 10 ponder tilt "'"""'" of It III. 

irregular oval of land that has a 
POPliiation of about 75,000. What results is 
an estimate of the nwnber of aircraft for 
a given nwnber of persons. 

Byers said the Federal Aviation 
Administration has determined that such 
an estimation is adequate. 

He said the service area's population 
is, coincidentally, very similar to the 
estimated population of Johnson County. 
So, to determine future aircraft usage 
estimates, the present aircraft-Io-person 
ratio is applied to the projected future 
population of Johnson County. 

And that results in an estimation of 110 
aircraft based at the airport and 103,000 
annual operations by the year 2000. 
Conunlssion Chairman Garry Bleckwenn 
said ·after the meeting that ap
proximately 50 aircraft are currently 
based at the airport. 

Karin Ohrn, 402 Myrtle Ave., asked 
Byers why the projection only considers 
population and pot other factors such as 
the availability! of petroleum. 

"Is It reasonable to expect that in the 
year 2,000 we'll have the same propor
tions of aircraft per person and 
operations per person as today?" Ohm 
asked. 

DeProsse said this method of 
estimation "sounds like total insanity," 
and Leo Brachtenbach, 611 Brookland 
Park Drive, told Byers that the estimate 
appeared to be "based on rather soft 
data." 

Byers said that the firm uses the FAA's 
methodology and admitted that "it might 
be off." He said projections of the master 
plan will be examined during the ' five 
years foUowing the study and that ad
justments may be made. 

Byers backed off a reconunendation 
that he had made in the rough draft of 
"Phase One": to lengthen one of the 
airport's runways to meet FAA 
recommendations for jet usage. 

"We won't propose any development 
until we study the alternatives and 
conduct an environmental study," Byers 
said . At another POint, he said the airport 
Is "reasonably adequate" to handle 
expected air traffic through 2000. Byers 
also said the FAA would not fund such 
expansion until annual jet traffic of 700 
operations a year can be demonstrated. 

He also said that "off the wall," he 
would predict such a level to be reached 
in five years. 
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Stick it and win 

LAWTON, Okla. (UPI) - A woman walked 
into a funeral home Thursday and repeatedly 
stabbed a corpse, police said. 

Officers said unidentified woman stabbed the 
body in the chest "five or six times" and held 
pollce and funeral home employees at bay for 20 
minutes before surrendering. 

Police said there W8S no indication the woman 
had known the person whose body she stabbed. 

District AtWrney Dick Tannery quoted the 
woman as saying she would kill someone unless 
she was locked up. 

"We intend to accommodate her," Tannery 
said. 

Tannery said the woman would be charged 
with dissection of a human being and assault. 

Authorities also filed a motion to have the 
woman, who is about 30 years old, committed to 
a mental bospital for observation. 

Midseason replacement 
scores big ratings share 

VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Pope John Paul II 
received a gold -camera Thursday as the most 
popular television figure of 1978. 

Editors of the AlL'ltrian radio and television 
magazine Hoerzu (Listen) banded the pope the 
gold camera award, pronouncing the inaugural 
Mass of his pontificate Dec. 22 the televiaed 
event that attracted the widest international 
attention of the year. 

Quoted_ 
The night Wilt got 100 against the Kniclu in 

Hershey, Po., he had about 82 with eight minutes 
to go when Tom Gola and Paul Arizin told me h.e 
can get 100 points. I didn't want to show up the 
KnicRs liRe that, but the other players Rept 
feeding him. With eight seconds to go, Wiit 
grabbed a rebound and dunked it for 100 and half 
a dozen kids 'ran out on the court and jumped 0/1 

him. 1 can still see him running down the coutt 
carrying all those kids. 

-Basketball coach Frank McGuire, 
describing the Friday night in 1962 when Wilt 
Chamberiain, then of the Philadelphia Warriors, 
set the professional record for points in a game. 
Chamberlain was named to the Hall.of Fame this 
week. 
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You don't 
have to shop around. 

IcelaiIdic . 
has the 

best~. 
to EuroPe. 
$295 

'. roundtrip. 
You've heard a lot about fares to Europe, but none of 

them can com~are with the one you've just found. 
Icelandic s 14·45 day APEX fare from Chicago to 

Luxembourg is just $295 roundtrip. Tickets must be booked 
and paid for 30 days in advance. Fare subject to change. 
No weekend surcharge. 

You'll get free wme with your dinner, free cognac 
afterwards and excellent friendly service all the way across 
the Atlantic. 

We'll take you to Luxembourg, right in the heart of 
Europe, where youll be just hours away by train or car from W""" """, """"''''''''''k,, Seats are limited, so don't 

waste any more time hunting. 
You've already found the 
best bargain of them all. 

-------
I See your travel agent or contact the Puffin nearest you. Or write Dept. 

IC·396 . Icelandic Airlines. 18 S. Michigan Ave .. Chicago. It 60003, I I Or call800-555-12l2 (orthe toll· free number in your area. I 
I Please send me more infom13tion on: 

o Low Cost Fares 0 European Tours 0 Alpine S\ci Tours I 
I NAME \ I 
I W~~ I 
I I 
I CITY STATE_ 6ii'P_- I 

: 1~~~l~!e!C ""CIlA~DN. : 
~------------------~ 

Jury-tampering suspected 

Flood retrial possible 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

holdout juror, who reportedly 
gave other jurors damaging 
information on three key 
prosecution witnesses in the 
trial of Rep. Daniel Flood, was 
reciting details simiiar to in
formation given federal inves
tigators a year earlier, sources 
said Thursday. 

JlL'ltiee Department officials, 
stunned at the coincidences, 
were on the verge of ordering a 
grand jury investigation into 
possible jury tampering in 
Flood's trial, the sources said. 

The case ended in a mistrial 
last Saturday when the jury was 
deadlocked after three days of 
deliberations. 

Terrence Adamson, a JlL'ltice 
Department spokesman, would 
only say that a decision on 
whether to investigate possible 
jury tampering would be made 
this week. 

$50,000 in payoff~. to go to jail. But prosecutors and FBI 
agents spent much of the day 
huddling to review disclosures 
about the events during three 
days of jury deliberations. 
Prosecutors also are expected 
to decide within a few days 
whether to re-prosecute Flood 
on charges he took more than 

Several jurors have said the 
panel favored convicting the 75-
year-old congressman on five 
bribery and three perjury 
counts by ll·to-l. But they said 
one elderly juror, William Cash, 
insisted he would never vote 
guilty because Flood was too old 

U.S. District Judge Oliver 
Gasch later confirmed that 
during the deliberations, a juror 
sent him a note quoting Casb as 
also saying he had information 
from a "confidential source" 
about three of the wltnesaea 
against Flood. 

New film of Dallas found 
DENVER (UPI) - The Denver Post reported 

Thursday that a previolL'lly unknown movie has 
been discovered which a lawyer says may 
provide new information on the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy. 

"The 8mm color film offers a clear view of the 
grassy knoll in Dealey Plaza, say those who have 
viewed the movie," the newspaper said in a 

. copyright story. "The knoll may have been the 
site of a theoretical second assassin." 

The newspaper said Dallas lawyer John 
Sigalos, who represents the amateur photog
rapher who took the movie, told them the movie 
might help "shed light on the exact location of 

motorcycle pollceman H.B. McLain, a crucial 
piece of evidence in one conspiracy theory." 

AcolL'ltical experts have told the House 
Assassinations Committee that tape recordings 
of transmissions from McClain's radio indicated 
four gunshots were fired from two directions at 
Dealey Plaza on Nov. 22, 1963. ' 

Committee members said the tape recording 
raised the possibility of an assassination con
spiracy. The Warren Commission in its report 
said three shots had been fired. 

The theory is based on the contention that 
McLain's motorcycle was near the car in which 
Kenn.edy was riding, the Post said. 

JOIN UP AT THE AIRLINER 
FOR DAYTONA BEACH, 

.---...- ........ 

SPRING BREAK '79 

FOR ONLY $166 
TRIP INCLUDES: 
-Hotel Acconvnodations 
only blocks from The Main Pier 

- 7 days and 6 nights 
-Bus Transportation 

equipped Wiair & restrooms 
-Free Refreshments while traveling 
-Parties provided in Florida 
-Optional day in Disneyland 

-J Schmid. Na'ural 8'~Ulln!J Plr. 
'IImrtl~ ~d! Schmidt BI!t'r IS br~-'l!dOllI; ",tt j· .. l 
f9e<iI€nl< grown ht're In our 0 -. n Grut . ' • .s 
Thew rlIlIJral mgredtt'nlS. together WIth oul lu "~·. I 
IgeInS cy: le make Schmidt a narura l\~ b;o"~ "",-

F F R TH U 
G. HEILEMAN BREWING CO., INC., LA CROSSE, WIS. AND OTHER CITIES 

Afte 
B~ ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa 
County area 
qualify for fI~AiIJnAtinn~ 

st.ndard 
Slatlallcal Area ( 
the 191M) Census, 
culver, O·lowa, 
nesday. 

Culver said a 
the Office of Statistical 
and Standard's 
criteria will enable 
receive an SMSA U"."8""1 
Its population exceeds 

The proposed criteria 
consideration for 
designation after 
Census stipulated 
quaUfy, a city mlL'lt 
pqxilation of 50,000 and 
metropolitan area mlL'lt 
pqxdation of 100,000. 

The policy and 
t6ice modified the 
lllat cities with .lI"jJwal"~ 
5O,1XMl qualify even If 
metropolitan areas 
than 100,000. 

Iowa City and Johnson 
officials were 
speda1 censlL'l 
,tG\d enable the 
under the criteria 
fer tile 1970 Census. 

An SMSA designation 

UIH 
to·c , 

1IIut..,.1lOJ A MMT 
YaurnoII. WIftII 

, N.uon,1 Commll1 .. lo, 
P' .... ntlon 01 Cnlld ADu ... 
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URLINER 
BEACH, After '80, we'll probably be a 'metro' 

By ROD BOSHART population elceeds 50,000 at 

... Wn'" ny# · • it ~ J ~:.!".:; .~r.i';: wDl .. 

qualify for dealgnatlon as I J r'l J' Census found the official 
Standard Metropolltan population below 50,000. 
Statistical Area (SMSA) after In 1974, Iowa City had a 
the 1980 Census, Sen John , population 47,744, and the 
Culver, D.Iowa, said Wed· ~ 9 county's populaton was set at _y. ii, fI 75,025. The combined Iowa City-

Culver said a modification in ~ n , i. i t ~ J University Heights-Coralville 
the Office of Statistical Policy 'I\'~ ~ ~ population was 55,530 . 
• nd Standard's proposed When Iowa City fonnulated 
criteria will enable Iowa City to I. ~ its Comprehensive Plan last 
receive a~:MSA ::a~o~ n ~ ~ <p-- -0 1 year, it estimated the 

itS ~:ede~riteria ~de~ ~ l\\ ~ ~ n f '\\ :~lation to be 51,500, Kraft 
consideration for SMSA ~"}i ~ The SMSA designation is used 
designation after the 1980 ~ l~ R ~ft ~ by several federal agencies, 
Census stipulated that, to '~ including the Department of 
qualify, a city must have a ~ Housing and Urban Develop-
pqlUIation of 50,000 and the total l i ~ ment, the Environmental 
metropolitan area must have a.~ Protection Agency, the 
~latlon of 100,000. , ~ i i' Department of Labor and the 

The policy and standards iT '" ~ Department of the Interior. 
lfice modified the criteria so Many state agencies that are 
thai cities with .populations of closely related to these · 
SO,OCCI qualify even if their total departments use the same 
metropolitan areas are less entitle the Iowa City·Johnson necessary, said fo:mil Brandt, notice of the criteria revision designation because Coralville criteria, Brandt said. 
than 100,000. County area to receive from executive director of the today. did not meet the population Brandt said Iowa City would 

Iowa City and Johnson County $500,000 to more than $1 million Johnson County Regional A special area census was density requirement. be able to pay for up to one-half 
officials were considering a In increased federal assistance, Planning Commission. conducted in 1974. Though the of its transit operation costs, 
special census this year that said Dennis Kraft, the city's Iowa Clty·University Heights- Suzann Evinger, the federal automatically qualify for 
wooIdenable the area to qualify planning and program Brandt said he was "very Coralville urbanized area and SMSA committee's executive Community Development Block 
_ the criteria established development director. happy" with Culver's an· the total county met the secretary In Washington, said Grant funds' and other federal 
flX'tIIe 1970 Census. Under the modification, a nouncement, but he added that population criteria, the area did the criteria will be revised soon, benefits with an SMSA 

An SMSA designation could special census would not be he expects to receive a written not receive an SMSA and, if Iowa City's estimated designation. 

UI Hospitals 
to cut costs 

BY KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

The UI Hospitals is among 88 Iowa 
hospitals that have been certified as 
"cost containment hospitals" by a group 
attempting to lower the rate of increase 
in hospital costs. . 

, The Iowa Voluntary Cost Containment 
Committee is part of a national 
organization, Voluntary Effort, that was 
established with a goal of reducing the 
rate of increase by 2 per cent in 1978 
compared to 1977, with an additional 2 
per cent reduction planned for this year. 

Kenneth Yerington , director of 
financial management at UI Hospitals, 
said this year's hospital budget shows a 
9.9 per cent increase over last year, well 
below the committee's 13.6 per cent 
guidelines. 

"At a meeting of the regents today 
(Thursday), they decided to function 
within the president's voluntary 
guidelines," he said. "So, UI Hospitals 
will be keeping its costs in accordance 
with those guidelines." 

Yerington explained that the hospital 
has been able to keep its cost increase to 
a minimum because of internal controls, 
such as better supply utilization and 

inventory management. 
According to Yerington, UI Hospitals is 

the largest university-owned hospital in 
the United States in number of beds, 
admissions and "patient hours." But, he 
said, a survey of the nations's university
owned hospitals in April 1978 showed that 
the '-'I ranked 14 out of 60 in annual 
budget. 

The survey's results placed the UI 
fifty-third on the list of 60 for average 
daily hospital charges, Yerington added. 

William Riemenschneider, director of 
public relations for the Iowa Hospital 
Association, which c~sponsors the cost 
containment committee with the Iowa 
Medical Society, said hospitals vying for 
certification must submit budget data 
showing how its costs have been affected. 

The goal of the organiza tion is to work 
toward cost containment certification of 
all Iowa hospitals. Currently, Riemen· 
schneider explained, 88 of Iowa's 136 
hospitals are certifed. Most of the 
~emaining hospitals are the smaller 
community hospitals. 

Riemenschneider said the rate of in· 
crease during 1977 was about 16 per cent, 
but was reduced to 12.9 per cent in 1978, 
mainly through the efforts of the national 

voluntary cost containment committee. 
"In 1977, I think the 16 per cent rate 

was as high as the rate of Increase has 
ever been," he said. "That figure was 
lowered dramatically last year. Even
tually, we'd like to see the figure more on 
a par with some of the national price 
indexes and the inflation rate." 

Riemenschneider gave three major 
reasons for the rate of increase in 
hospitalization costs being higher than 
the rate of inflation. 

"Generally, it's due to an increase In 
expectations on the part of the public," 
he said. "People want first class treat· 
ment, so we're committed to giving them 
the best care in the most available 
package. That cbsts money. 

"The technology is expensive. Added to 
that is the fact that hospitals are also 
victims of inflation. Costs of energy, 
supplies, payrolls and everything else 
are going up," he said. 

"Another reason is the reimbursement 
mechanism. Because of the amount of 
insurance used, people are just not 
critical buyers of health services. All of 
this combines for a frequent and 
demanding use of health facilities,"he 
explained. 

, Paramedic disputes 'Times' 
. story on Rockefeller 

arrived at the Rockefeller 
townhouse within minutes. . 

NEW YORK (UPI) - \ A 
paramedic who treated Nelson 
Rockefeller the night he died 
said Thursday that the former 
vice president's staff aide who 
called for help told him 
Rockefeller began exhibiting 
heart attack symptoms only 
moments before the call. 

JinJ Paturas, a paramedic at 
Roosevelt Hospital, told UPI he 
asked the aide, Megan Mar
shack, whether Rockefeller had 
experienced chest pains or 
difficulty breathing earlier in 
the evening and she said he had 
not. 

Marshack's alleged 
statements to Paturas differ 
from a story in the New York 
Times Wednesday. 

The paper quoted sources 
close to the Rockefeller family 
as saying Rockefeller suffered 
the heart attack at 10: 15 p.m. on 
Jan. 21i and Marshack called a 
friend for help at that time. 

But the paramedic said it was 
possible Rockefeller suffered 
the heart attack earlier than 
11:16 p.m. and the attack had 
l~ter resulted in cardiac arrest 
- a heart stoppage - causing 
death. 

In its report Wednesday, the 
Tim es said that about 10:15 
p.m., Marshack, 25, called a 
friend, television personality 
Ponchitta Pierce, who lives 
down the block, and asked her 
to get help for Rockefeller. 

Marshack Wednesday 
refused to answer reporters' 
questions about the death. 

The emergency call went to 
Roosevelt Hospital and Paturas 
and his partner, Randy Huff, 

Valentines 
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d~ EXPLORE EUROPE 
~ On StudentTours 

43 Days through Italy 
Spain, Greece, Germany, 

France, England 
Be adventurous, yet know the 

cost before you leave. 
Includes ' airfare, hotels. 2 

meals per day, sightseeing. 
cruises. Special Dinners and 
more. 

Mall: K. Gerbens, Expert· 
ments In Travelling. P.O. Box 
21980, West LaFayette, Indiana 
47906. 
Name ____________ __ 

Address _______ _ 

INCR.ASING 
CLASSROOM PARTICIPATION 

A Free Workshop for Teaching Aselstanla and Faculty 

Conducted by 

DAVID CRANDALL 
OffIce of Student Actlvltl .. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1979 
4:30-6:30 PM 

MINNESOTA ROOM, IMU 
Phone 353-7028 If you plan to attend. 

workshop size Is limited 
Sponsored by: Workshops on Teaching. the Council 

on Teaching and Graduate Student Senate 

Publish a Valentine 

in the Ol! 

VALENTINE 
EDITION 

Wednesday, February 14 

$3.85 and up 
Write your poem or message, then 

stop In at 111 Communications Center 
to pick your design for publication 

on the 14th. 
Deadline Is Noon, Feb. 12 

SEND LIVING 
VALENTINES. 

frO Low Bundle Bouquet 

Those FTO Florists really 
get around ... for you I 

fTD Valentine 
Bud Vase. 

FTD l..owBundl.· Bouquet, ulU4Uy ave1labl. for less than $17.50. 
fTO Va1entlne Bud Vue. usuaUy available for I.ss than $10.00. As an 
Independent buslneuman, each FrO Florist sels his own prices. Ser· 
\lice charges and delivery may be additional. Most FTO Flori. accept 
major credlt !=Artis. 

ell979 FlorIatt· Tra-'d Dottwry. 

Paturas said he doubted 
Rockefeller had died much 
earlier than 11: 16 p.m., the time 
police records show Marshack 
called the 911 emergency 
number to request help for the 
fonner four-time governor of 
New York. 

CARDS 

cambul 
EAST SIDE LOOP 

Mllln M-.tIIIck, !he rolllltl ..... wIIo .... 1 
Mellon RocIc .... I ..... lid •• 1Ien lit died. ItIw .. 
tile Cllicorp Building In New York 8ft. the 

"1M out oIltCIUIion Wednttdey. lilt '- Ofrer· 
Inll no commenl on reporIa IIItI 8M •• lIed .n 
hour bttore "IIIng lor 'lMI'gencr http lor !he 
.lrIcktn mIIllonalr •• 

NO FAMILY IS 
IAFEFROM 

CHILD ABUSE. 
NOT EVEN 
lOURS. 

-DII1IlCW .MM.Y 
IIADInaN. .... , 

f /Qllon.I Comml"" lor 
P,. .... hon 01 Child "by". 
eo. 2866, ChltlOO. III 80800 

Interpersonal Skills Tnining 
A program for persons who have difficulty In 

dating situations, everyday social Interactions, or 
are shy Is being offered by the University Counsel
Ing Service this semester. Students who would like 
to Improve their ability or comfort in: a) Initiating, . 
maintaining, or ending converstlons and; b) becom· 
Ing mOre comfortable In particular situations should 
call for an Initial screening and preregfstratlon Inter
view as lIoon as possible before February 16. Cali 
353-4484 for an Interpersonal skills Interview. 

The program will meet twice weekly on Tuesday 
and Thursday from 4:30 to 6:30 pm starting Tues
day February 20 and ending Tuesday March 13. 

Surat Shabd Yoga 
Path of the Ma.t.,. 

Representatives of the Living Master 
Oarshan Singh will speak on the yoga of 
meditation on the Celestial light & Sound 
Current. The teachings are the same as those 
given oul by all past Masters, Buddha, Moham-

UwIng M.... med. Jesus. Nanak, etc" all lead to Self & God 
Sant oarshan Singh Realization. 

Public Lecture, 8 pm 
Friday, Feb. 10 

Welley Foundation 
(120 N. Dubuque) 

ALL ARE WELCOME - NO CHARGE 
FOR INFORMATION: 351-1634 

To 
lIowkeye 

Rout e 

Jessup 
10:46 
11:46 

Remember: Hawkeye Apts is the 
Eastside Route after 10:30 pm 

Church 
Dodge 
10:53 
11:53 

CII URC 

k()WE~Y 

East Side loop 
Burlington 
Dodge 
11 :00 
12:00 

8 

You can stop the 
bus by simply 
flagging it down. 
There a're no set 
stops. 

Burlington 
Gilbert 

Clinton 
WaShington 

11:05 
12:05 

11:11 
12:11 
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Humanity not advanced 

. by capital punishment 
Leaders of numerous nations and 

organizations, including the United 
States, the secretary general of the 
United Nations and Amnesty Inter
national, have appealed to the govern
ment of Pakistan to grant clemency to 
condemned former Prime Minister 
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto. Bhutto has been 
sentenced to death by hanging for or
dering the murder of a political op-
ponent. . 

Bhutto was found guijty In March of 
directing members of the security police 
to assassinate Ahmed Raze Kusuri in 
1974. Kusuri, along with Bhutto, was one 
of the tounders of the People's Party, but 
Kusuri apparently enraged his former 
comrade by accusing the Prime Minister 
of provoking the 1971 war between India 
and Pakistan that resulted In the in
dependence of 'Bangladesh, formerly 
East Pakistan. Kusuri survived the 
ensuing attack but his father was killed. 
Charges. were brought against Bhutto 
after he was overthrown by a coup in 
1977. 

The clemency appeals flooded in after 
the Pakistani Supreme Court upheld the 
death sentence in a close split decision. 
Former Prime Minister of India, Indira 
Gandhi, for example, said that the 
verdict "will shock the conscience of 
civilized society all over the world." The 
Supreme Court's refusal to overturn tile 
sentence imposed by the Lahore High 
Court also reportedly triggered pro
Bhutto demonstrations throughout ' 
Pakistan and brought threats that civil 
war could result if Bhutto is executed. 

President Mohammed Zia ul-Haq has 
vowed not to alter the sentence and has 
taken precautions against civil disrup
tions by jailing Bhutto supporters and 
closing universities and schools, Bhutto 
has only a few days to seek clemency 
himself but reportedly will make no 
appeal. 

The appeal for clemency is generally 
legitimate in one respect: The cause of 
humanity cannot be advanced by an act 
of capital punishment. Official murder is 
no better than the homicidal acts of in
dividuals, even if it is surrounded by 
sophisticated legal processes. In ad
dition, a stay of the death sentence might 
prove politically expedient, given the 
volitile state of Pakistani politics. 

There can be no queStion that Bhutto's 
trial was fueled by political con
siderations and aimed at political ends, 
and these factors require that Bhutto's 
case be examined with caution. If Bhutto 
is a political prisoner whose treatment is 
unrelated to acts he actually committed, 
there can be no justification for his im
prisonment and execution. The 
possibility that political elements 
overshadowed the facts undoubtedly 
explains, at least partially, Amnesty 
International's interest in the case. The 
grisly scenario of coup leaders 

eliminating their predecessors through 
Judicial farces is not at all appealing, and 
Zla's government is hardly a model of the 
qemocratic ideal. 

But many of the international pleas 
reflect commitment to a double standard 
of justice that would exonerate political 
figures and offiCials of criminal acts 
rather than a concern about a 
miscarriage of justice, If Bhutto actually 
did conspire., to commit murder, the 
political aspects of the case become 
immaterial. Just as Bhutto should not be 
the victim of political persecution or 
revenge, neither should he be spared 
from legal jeopardy for his criminal acts 
simply because he was once in a position 
of political power. 

But political leaders throughout the 
world urge that he should be spared. The 
government of Turkey has even offered 
Bhutto asylum, promising that he will be 
prohibited from political activity . But 
what of his co-conspirators, the members 
of the security police who were involved 
in the crime and who have also been 
sentenced to death? Where is the in
ternational outcry that they be spared 
and where are the offers of asylum for 
them? 

Political leaders are horrified by the 
spectacle of one of their own facing 
justice for contemptible actions per
formed while in office. There is a special 
irony in the words of Indira Gandhi, who 
spoke of the "conscience of civilized 
society." Under the guise of a "national 
emergency," Gandhi used her power as 
Indian prime minister to imprison her 
political opponents without trial and 
institute such "civilized" practices as a 
coercive sterilization program. To one 
who abused power on such a massive 
scale, one little murder conspiracy must 
seem like a trivial reason to be executed. 
To those 'who are accustomed to ordering 
their citizens to death by the thousands in 
war (LBJ, you may recall, faked the 
Tonkin Gulf incident as an excuse to send 
50,000 Americans to their deaths in 
Vietnam) and directing programs of 
international espionage, it must be 
rather unsettling to see a deposed 
national leader sitting on death row in
stead of parlaying his disgrace into 
wealth through talk shows and memoirs. 

Bhutto should be J spared, but not 
because of his fonner role as national 
leader. If anything, the power and 
privilege he enjoyed make the acts of 
which he has been convicted more 
reprehensible. Civilized people should 
oppose his execution just as all barbaric 
punishments should be opposed. 
Opposition to capital punishment is 
based, after all, on human rights and 
humanity, not privilege. 

WINSTON BA RCLA Y 
Staff Writer 

!\ .Eaton: outside view 
,By DIANE WHITE 
Reprinted cou rtesy of 

!The Boston Globe , 
The latest bulletin from the breast..feeding 

'front - and I hope that you will forgive that 
igure of speech and take my word that I didn't 

mean it that way, honest - is that Linda Eaton, 
'the nursing fireperson, has been offered movie 
and book contracts. 

I have heard of people willing to go to any 
lengths to break into films or publishing but 
Eaton's case is the ultimate. I don't know, nor do 
1 care to speculate here, what sort of film roles 
'she's been offered. But I imagine some book 
,Publisher wants her to write the story of her life, 
which is great news for those of us who have been 
dying to read a first person account of what its 
like to breast..feed a baby in a firehouse. 

Not that we haven't read enough about it 
already. In the last week or two I have grown 
accus tomed to a daQy dose of breas t-feeding 
iJlews. The morning doesn't seem complete 
Iwithout it. The press has outdone itself on the 
breast..feeding beat. Hardly a day goes by 
without reporters digging up fresh angles on the 
Eaton case or finding some other woman who 
has precipitated a crisis by nursing a child in 
public. , 
, There are those who may not have been 
foilowing the developments with the same idiot 
fascination I have. For their information, LInda 
Eaton is a 26-year-old lo~a G,ity woman who (a) 
works as a firefighter; (b) chose to have a baby 
although she is not married; and (c) decided to 
. breast-feed the baby while on duty at the fire 
station, or, more precillely, during her breaks 
from duty at the fire station. 

I don't know how all thls strikes you, but taking 
the three elements together, it strikes me that 
LInda Eaton is trying to tell the world something. 
I suspect she has an axe to grind, 

I also suspect that LInda Eaton is ·a pain in the 
neck and richly deserves this week's Oh Shut Up 
award. However, she will have to share the 
award with the Iowa City offlclais who attempted 

to ban her from breast-feeding the baby in the 
fire station and thereby brought the whole silly 
mess to public attention, 

It's difficult to know which side is being more 
stupid. The only people who come out looking 
good are Eaton's fellow firefighters, who have 
been quietly tolerating her breast-feeding, and 
Baby Eaton, who so far has said nothing, an 
example his mother and Iowa City officials 
would do well to emulate. 

A reader suggested that Eaton's breast
feeding is no more remarkable than a male 
firefighter's answering a call of nature, This 
le~ds me to believe the reader is up to her old 
tricks again and has been out baying at the 
moon. 

It's true that breast-feeding is a perfectly 
normal function. Woman have been doing It for 
eons. Most of them, though, have not been 
firefighters, There is a good reason for this: 
Untll very recently, all firefighters have been 
male. 

The same reader points out that working 
women in other cultures routinely breast-feed 
their babies on the job. I don't know if this Is true, 
but if it is true, it's nice. But thls Is not another 
culture. In fact, in this culture most women who 
work at anything have chosen not to breast-feed 
their babies on the job. Maybe the Eaton case 
will change all this, Maybe we will soon have 
nursing pollce officers and airline pilots and 
doctors. Maybe the La Leche League will change 
the name of Its manual from "The Womanly Art 
of Breast-feeding," to "The Personly Art of 
Breast-feeding." But whatever happens, I hope I 
won't have to read about It. And I sure don't want 
to see the movie. 

(Note : Just to /leep the record ,traight. Eaton 
has hardly sought the massive publicity lavished 
upon her by the press, the Boston Globe included, 
and hal rejected the book and film o/lers. And 
her fellow firelighters have hardly been tolerant, 
"quietly" or otherwise, of her breast·feedlng In 
the firehouse. MH) 
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·Viewpoints 

Connally: 
1HE flFr\1 \1ORSEN'AN 

'merely sleazy' politics 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - Should the 

Republicans nominate John Connally he will be 
the presidential candidate with the most soiled 
and suspect reputation since the same party 
chose James G. Blaine, " the continental liar 
from the state of Maine," as his opponents called 
in 1884. 

Although Blaine was described as a man of 
cultivated sophistication , while Connally 
displays the mannerisms associated with a 
regional, rural blowhard, the men are similar in 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
that both could command an unthinkingly en
thusiastic following that discounted the mur
murs of scandal and dishonesty surrounding 
their names, Like Connally, nothing was ever 
legally proved against Blaine. "The Plumed 
Knight," as Blaine was called by those who saw 
nobility in the man, just as some see that quality 
in Connally, was exonerated by a House ethics 
committee of accusations of corrupt prljctice in 
connection with lhe building of the Union Pacific 
railroad (the Credit MobiUer scandals). 

II few years later he was again accused of 
dishonest practice in connection with bonds of 
another railroad but escaped the risk of con
demnation by fellnw members of the House when 
he was able to skip out of their jurisdiction by 
moving over to the Senate. None of this in any 
way darkened his allure for many Republican 
politicians, just as john Connally's indictment 
and acquittal for taking bakshish has failed to 
lessen much Republican admiration for his kind 
of white-haired, glibly stentorian platform poses. 
As with Blaine, they can't accept that, no matter 
how many times he may be acquitted, to many 
not under the thrall of the former Texas 
governor's bucolic dynamism the man looks and 
sounds like the quintessential crooked politician, 
circa 1935. 

There's no proof John Connally every broke 
any law or did anything dishonest, but politics 
isn 't a jury trial, and even if the silver profile is 
acquitted again and again of every whispered 
suspicion, the fast money odor clings to his 
clothes. Maybe if his press agents would dress 
him differently, warn him against flashy cuf
flinks, ' take the rings off his fingers, maybe 
then ... 

('onnally acquitted draws more fire than 
congressman Charles Diggs convicted. The 
Detroit Democrat was found guilty of extracting 
kickbacks from his staff. He lingers in the House, 
hoping an appeal will save him from the 
penitentiary, while his fellow congresspersons 
tiptoe about trying to avoid throwing their 
convicted colleague out. 

But Iliggs guilty is differpnt than ConnaUy 

) 

JOH~ CONNALLY 

Decline of' a crude chimera 
By .JOHN r . KENNEDY 

The decline in liberalism that has been in 
evidence over the past few years is due less to the 
wisdom and strength of conservatism than to 
fundamental contradictions in the liberal world 
view, One of the fundamental principles of the 
liberal view' is the government is able and, in
deed, it should take part in the promulgation of 
social reform. But if we look at the results of this 

,Commentary 

approach and some of the problems associated 
with it we shall see that there is every reason to 
conclude that the liberal world view has done, in 
the final analysis, little to ameliorate foul and 
insane social conditions. 

There is an old saying that proclaims: God 
save me from the man that would save my life. 
And if one Is to sum up succincUy the problem of 
liberalism one can do little better than to start 
with this phrase from "Lamentations," for It is 
the express belief of 1.iJ>erals that through the 
proper social engineering, the proper education 
and the proper amount of cash any social ill can 
be eliminated. Yet, when we take a closer look 
we see that this is not the case at ail. If anything, 

this approach to saving the lives of "those" 
people creates more problems than it solves, 

One finds that there has been a shell game 
performed. While social programs have been 
formulated and Implemented, the net effect has 
been to create a dependency for federal 
assistance on the part of many human beings. A 
significant portion of the population has been told 
that it is only through the good graces of 
government that they will be allowed to exist. 
This is made clearer when one considers and 
encounters the despair of many human beings in 
both rural and urban areas. 

The situation is rather like that which Irish 
tenants faced at the turn of the century. Of 
course, many examples could be given, but the 
example is a very clear and striking example of 
the psychology of rule . At the turn of the century 
renters were not allowed to do anything to the 
property they rented. Every detail had to go 
through the landlords, Even simple home repairs 
on the order of changing a lightbulb were 
completely disallowed by the landlords. this 
condition made renters completely dependent on 
the landlords for everything they did, received or 
needed In terms of upkeep, This created in 
renters a feeling of incompetence and a bellef 
that they could not accomplish anything on their 
own Initiative. Thus, renters were turned Into 
subservient beings whose very existence was 
merely allowed at the whim of the landlords. 

Uberals may retort by claiming that it Is the 
social conditions that originally caused them to 
try to assist the disadvantaged, After all, the 

innocent. II quiet, private man, the son rA. 
undertaker who let the family mortuary busIn!s 
slide toward insolvency, Digger Diggs hall 
reputation for kindness, for being a sweet m~ 
guy. The trial brought out he took the kickblt 
money to pay for furnishing his apartment IIir 
his new marriage: petty crime that in~tl 
sympathy more than anger, at least inside lit 
House of Representatives. Outside, the pres&! 
of a convicled felon is one more proof Ii lit 
adage, they're all a bunch of crooks. 

Politicians who're content to keep public Ii 
notorious company with proven criminals IIIIJ 
find il hard to understand why they shouldD'l 
nominate the merely sleazy for the presidenq 
In the general atmosphere of theft II 
malfeasance that is Washington, there may ~ 
Republicans silly enough to think they can 1M 
Connally'S vacuous magnetism off as m«1I 
stature. Connally seems to sense otherwise. 
else how do we explain his pushing TeIW! 
Kennedy for tbe Democratic nomination? 1'01 
death of the girl at Chappaquiddick and lit 
salacious rumors surrounding tilt 
Massachusetts senator make him the ttl 

potential opponent with reputation 
equal to Connally's. 

A Connally-Kennedy race would be as 
tertaining as it would be filthy, It might 
resemble the Blame-Cleveland contest, a ~ 
issueless affair thal pivoted on Blaine's hone\! 
or lack thereof and Cleveland's siring a bastari 
of Maria Halpin, a Buffalo, N.Y., widow. 'l1i 
ignoble con lest was analyzed by a particlpantl 
follows : 

"We are told that Mr. Blaine has bell 
delinquent in office but blameless In private Jif!, 

while Mr. Cleveland has been a model of offlill 
integrity but culpable in his personal rtlatt. 
We should therefore elect Mr, Cleveland toll 
public office which he Is so well qualified III fill 
and remand Mr. Blaine to the private statiOOI 
is admirably fitted to adorn." 

That's what the voters did, so let it be a \W' 
ning to ya, John Connally. 

C"I'yriuhl 1979 by Kill. Fl'olurt,' Syndicate, /111· 

argument goes, it isn 'l the faull of thoae wbo" 
disadvantaged that they must reside in squall. 
ThIs is, of course, true. No one would arguetlli 
there Is any kind of predestination involved in lit 
location of human beings at the bottom -Ir" 
that matter, at the top - of the cultural 
What Is problematic, though, is when the . 
not your fault" argument is used to justily 
status quo. Over and over the argument is 
ployed, and not to the disadvantage of the 
that be, The result of the argument Is, 
blatanUy repulsive, 

We are left with a class of people that 
been told since they were born that there 
nothing they can do about their situation and 
the best that can be done Is to learn to live 
the parameters of reality set down 
government. It stifles ambition, destroys 
and endangers an apathetic reeentment 
many human beings. Moreover, aUCh a 
minlstlc - or fatalistic , If you will -
clearly at odds with any liberal'. IdeoIou 
freedom . That is, the llberalapeau with g_ 
intentions about the promiael of the future _ 
then,ln the next breath, InfOflllll th_ he or II 
would help that they cannot do Inylhln8 If 
themselves. 

Human social and economic freedom II 
Ideology that Is held out, but the price to be,.. 
is a dependency on those who would deliver gel 
freedom . Until this problem Is elimlnltld. 
liberals and gurus of ail kinds of true sodII 
Justice will be at beat a crude chimera ~ 
sociologists and namboyant lawyen, 

By BETH GAUPER 
Features Editor 
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But he doesn't believe in fairy tales and corner drugstores 

Ducks' Baker takes ·the genteel approach to· hype 
By BETH GAUPER 
Features Editor 

Steve Baker Isn't zany, crazy, 
screwball, wacky or even In· 
sane. 

But he I. the one who 
engineered the steady rise to 
success of five real "zanies" -
who compose the Duck's Breath 
Mystery Theatre - and by a 
succession of media ploys 
cultivated the hlp image that 
now colors every reference to 
the thriving Bay Area comedy 
group that originated In Iowa 
City. 

A man of perpetual motion, 
anxious eyes and a clean-cut 
appearance designed to offend 
no one, especially club owners 
and television producers, Baker 
has been on both sides of the 
media. A UI graduate, he 
wresUed with archaic women's 
OOUrs, dorm visitation rulesl ! 
and a new parietal rule :$ 
president of Rlenow I .~ . {now 
Slater) and a~istant to the 
Student Senate ptesldent before 
being lMIPOinted editor of The 
D<\~'/o",an In 1972. 

In late '75, after two grueling 
years on the Quad-City Time, 
and a three-month jaunt in 
Europe, Baker returned to the 
sheltering arms of Iowa City 
and began writing free-lance 
stories about a new comedy 
troupe then playing at Gabe 'N' 
Walkers. Apparently the 
members of Duck's Breath 
liked his work - w hen they left 
¥l1j\B~ !heir first few million in 
~Fra~c!fco, newly-annolnted 
manager' Baket. was included. 

The gushy reviews In ~ 
newspapers and magazines 
came later. First came the 
pavement· and door-poundlng. 

prestigious ciubs that had 
previously snubbed the 
unknown zanies, are now very 
friendly to Baker - in fact, 
Duck's Breath will playa $6-8. 
head April Fool's Day date at 
the latter. 

So why the money problem? 
For one thing, it costs a lot to 
feed, clothe, transport, and 
otherwise make happy seven 
people (the Ducks have 
acquired a tech person, Dave 
Pangaro). The tenuous money 
matters make manager Baker 
scramble. 

According to Baker, everyone 
now gets about $330 a month in 

Bergman parody, "Sonata My 
Fault," and assorted short 
sketches, will be presented at 
their Macbride shows tonight 
and Saturday at 8. He 's 
(whimper) just trying to do his 
job. 

"To the people I probably 
seem like a superb penny 
pincher," he said. "But If J 
wasn't, we'd run Into even 
greater financial calamity," 
Once the wolves are at bay, 
Baker will try to stowaway 
enough money so that the group 
can both invent new repertoire 
and work on Individual projects 

writing , filmmaking , 
directing, recording. 

you're a national event. First 
we were a Bay Area event; now 
we're a California event..." 
Baker sighed. He wants to start 
the snowball, now. "I'm kind of 
itchy. I keep thinking there's 
steps to be taken." 

Not that he's stopped taking 
them. And today they're a bit 
more sophisticated. When 
Duck's Breath first hit San 
Francisco, he used the "dumb 
tack" to get gigs. 

"When we started we made it 
very clear we were from Iowa," 
he said. "Tha t made them feel 
far superior. But most people 
don 't believe we're from Iowa 
after they see us on stage; they 

don't think we could get away 
with what we do there." He ' 
added, "When we announced we 
were going on a tour of Iowa it 
would' get the biggest laugh of 
the whole show." 

Baker stili uses a soft-sell 
approach; he shys from the 
blatant hype expected from 
him. 

"I find that whole part of the 
business rather weird," he 
grimaced. "Being manager of a 
group is a lot Uke managing a 
political campaign. You use the 
same sort of techniques; some 
you may abhor and sometimes 
it's a lot of fun. Like trying to 
build an Image tha t may not be 

what they really are, such as 
people expecting them to be 
nutsier than they really are, 
personally." He doesn 't sub
scribe to "fairy tales." 

"The Goodness will prevail· 
nice things will happen theory Is 
a naive approach to take," he 
said. So he contacts media 
people, but doesn't badger 
them; he doesn't want to be 
"another jerk on the phone." 
His days at the DI made him 
compassionate. "When I was a 
journalist I really resented 
being annoyed constantly," he 
said. 

So, Baker takes a more 
genteel, some would say 
sneaky, approach. In May 1977, 
instead or badgering a critic to 
write an article on Duck's 
Breath, he wrote one himself. 
"It was probably one of the 
best-written ever, and com· 
pletely accurate," he said 
truthfully. The story and a 
picture, run without a by·line, 
was given 37 inches in the San 
Francisco Sunday Examiner 
and Chronicle, definitely 
cheaper than advertising, 
which Baker estimates is $40 an 
Inch. Baker also feeds "random 
notes" to columnists, tailored to 
Individual styles. Sometimes 
they're printed, sometimes 

they're not. 
"One trick of your trade Is 

that you make it easier for them 
to do their work," he said. He 
finds the critical pap amusing, 
as when a snide reviewer wrote 
that Duck's Breath was "ap
pealing to heterosexual with-it 
types." A rather shallow judg· 
ment, Baker thinks. 

"Men and women, gay or 
straight, respect our portrayal 
of females when we do them," 
he said. "Our material Is not 
overtly sexist - most of the 

other comedians' Is a bunch 
sexist crap, If not racist 
crap. " 

Apparently, Baker has 
moderation and a soft 
work - back·slapplng 
flesh-pressing is not his 
His Duck clients are 
allowed to be 
they're "mini-celebrities In 
neighborhood"; treated like 
"near-celebrities" by IPBN at a 
taping; and "semi-celebrlties in 
the Bay Area." 

And that's bragging. 

Holocaust Study Group this Sunday 
12:30 at Hillel. Responses In the 
ghetto. 

Corner of 
Mkt. & Dubuque. 

Open to all. 

Frye Boots 
10-500/0 

o.ff 
Hiking, Timberland 

Bools 10% OFF 

Across from 
the Pentacrest "We 'went everywhere," 

Baker said, not at all 
n~talgically . "We'd go places a 
few months after we'd vowed 
never to play there again. 
Places where the owner had 
shot somebody. Or where a guy 
would pull out a light bulb and 
crush it in his hMd and hold It 
up and say, 'like wow, man.' " 
The reason for playing in clubs 
of dubious reputation was 
simple, be said - they'd have 
starved if they hadn't. 

B.ck II hi. old Ilomping ground. Ind Ihldy IItued 10 lhe phone: Steve Baker, manlger of Duck'e BrHIh Mpt." n-tre, 
II the DI. 

Over three years laterl 
Duck's Breath - Billy Allard, 
Dan Coffey, Merle Kessler, 
!£on Martell and Jim Turner -
has played in over 100 Bay Area 
clubs and at nwnerous colleges; 
JI'O(Iuced radio serials; .made 
an ss-yet unre leased comedy 
show pilot for ABC-TV, "Hot 
Stuff"; and taped a haH·hour 
PBS show of short sketches, 
"Rubble Without a Cause," 
whicb aired in 1977. And 
although they no longer starve, 
they're still scraping. 

Why? Certainly not because 
they 're not In demand. 
According to Baker, he gets as 
many phone caUs 8J8 he makes 
himself; people even CAll to ask 
if they can open for the act. The 
Boarding House and the Great 
American Music Hall, 

addition to unused expense 
money from coUeges. Their 
circumstances have Improved. 

"When we CAme to Iowa City 
wt fall we were about $4,()OO. 
$5,000 In debt," he said. "We 
were each making $280, $Z10 a 
month; about what I made as 
editor of the DI." Naturally, 
these UMatural circumstances 
make Baker worry. And he has 
to keep the Ducks as well as the 
bank account healthy. 

"My Job is to figure out the 
delicate balance between that 
(finances) and keeping people 
in the group from getting 
exhausted; that would be the 
end-all or the group. They get 
cranky, tired - you know how 
little kids are," he said. "My 
feeling Is, looking at the books, 
to say 'Work! Work! Work!' 
Most of the others like to hold 
back. Somewhere between 
those two extremes is the 
truth." 

It's not as if he's the Guy in 
Black. That's desperado Merle 
Kessler, in their newly hatched 
one·act play, .. Senseless 
Cruelty: A New Western, " 
which, with an Ingmar 

"They want freedom to be 
a ble to take on projects that 
mayor may not be costly 
without the fear of starving; 
without running back and doing 
the same things to keep from 
starving,", he said. To achieve 
this, Baker thinks, the group 
should dabble a bit more in the 
Los Angeles scene, a more 
likely springboard to national 
exposure. 

"The concentration of money 
Is in L.A., which almost seems 
to view San Francisco as a 
college town," Baker said. 
"We'd have to prove ourselves 
all over again. Beg for spots," 
he added morosely. He speaks 
of television with the intensity 
of a much·repulsed and 
frustrated manager who's 
finally figured out what he has 
to do to go national. 

"T.V. Is our big concern," he 
said. Although Duck's Breath 
has been approached by 
members of the national media, 
interest wanes when they find 
out the group hasn't released an 
album or appeared on prlme
time national television. 

"They gotta be convinced 

Interesting story of survival, 
but 'Padre Padrone' flawed 
By BR I;;NDAN LEMON 
Staff Writer 

Padre Padrone, written and 
directed by the brothers Paolo 
and Vittorio Tavlanl from the 
autobiography of Gavlno 
l.edda, is a Oalfed but deeply 
interesting picture. Originally 
IIlade for Italian television, it Is 
couched in the vein of verism 
usociated with the postwar 
fiImB of ROII8ellinl and De Sica. 

But whereas most of the 
earlier directors' "neo-reallst" 

Movies 
.orks had urban settings, 
Padre Padrone (My falher, My 
Ifliller in English) Is a peasant 
Picture laid on a sheep farm In 
SirdInia. Ledda says his book is 
_ on his life and that of 
0Iber young men among whom 
be crew up. 

The fllin's plot Is sununed up 
In III tiUe - Gavlno's father Is 
.., hla master, and Gavino 
IIlUst break the former In order 
to Jin his freedom from the 
lalter. Draged from school at 
lit 7 or a to wnd his father 's 
Iheep on paitures high In the 
I'IInoIe and eerie SardInian 
mountains, Gavlno (Saverlo 
Marconi) grows to young 
IIIIDbood In a state of illiteracy 
~ resentful darkness of mind . 
He enlers the army as a 
'IO\un1eer, abeorba knowledge 
- especially the beauty of 
~ge - like a thirst) pi f! 

IIId becomes a professor of 
linguistics and a sophisticated 

modern Italian. 
The fibn's tone is that of 

pastoral brutality, overlaid with 
a symbolism of sight and sound 
that persistenUy reminds the 
audience It Is seeing what has 
been stored in Gavino's 
discriminating mind. For 
example, when a pair of 
Itinerant musicians pass near 
the shepherd's hut, the ' ac· 
cordion that one of them Is 
playing transposes on the 
soundtrack into a Jull orchestral 
performance - such was the 
impression made on the youth's 
untended but fertile sen· 
slbllitles. And on one occasion a 
wave or erotiCism, IniUated by 
the boys, so sweeps through the 
cor .munity that as the CAmera 
draws back to permit a 
panoramic view of the very 
beautiful and seemingiy 
tranquil village, one hears a 
swelling chorus of heavy 
breathing. This sort of audible 
imagery occurs throughout the 
picture . 1 cannot reca 11 another 
movie with a similar evocation 
of the meaning rather than the 
fact of sound. 

The Tavianls deal with life at 
the edge of bestiality, but they 
never permit one to forget they 
are speakll'l(! of "so human an 
animal." Gavlno's father 
(Omero Antonuttl) Is brutal 
from necessity; he 18 also cruel 
because, curiously I he Is quick· 
witted and CAn find no other 
outlet for his sense 0' 
superiority. H must be hurd -
he fulrilis himself by being 
tyrllnnl('a I. 

problem. The PlCtW' 18 opened 
and closed by brl r appearnnct's 

of an attractive and obviOUSly 
very intelligent man whom one 
assumes to be Gavino Ledda 
himself. One instanUy accepts 
that such a man might well 
have achieved the spectacular 
escape the film describes. But 
Marconi, playing Gavino, does 
not project the IIIwninatlon of 
mind that would make the story 
plausible. The transformation 
he undergoes Is imposed on him 
by the script; his speech 
changes, but his eyes remain 
blank. The man who frames the 
story is proof of the miracle, but 
the actor does not demonstrate 
it. 

Another problem is the film 's 
method of storytelling. One 
notices awkward gaps In the 
narrative, and there are 
episodes that, though visually 
effective, lose their force ' 
because they are not suf. 
ficlently knit Into the main 
fabric of the picture. Other key 
scenes from Ledda's book have 
been stricken altogether. 

None of this fault-finding Is 
meant to suggest that Padre 
Padrone is unrewarding. The 
Tavlanl brothers ' stylistic 
flourishes at times may seem a 
betrayal of the raw power of 
Gavino's story, but the fibn
makers ' sense of poetry 
remains strlklng. Their film 
skillfully articulates a young 
man's struggle to break the 
bonds not only of parental 
domination but of social 1m. 
Pt!dlmcnt. Guvlno 's story is 1I 
gritty tribute to the spirit of 

Ilrvival. 

III I and II pnl. sunday at thll 
Bljou. 
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UI 'report proposes ways 
to assure access to sun 

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY 
LCA-ALe 
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26 E. Market 

9:30 am Rev. Phil Hougen 
Cedar Rapids 

The Oally low8rVJohn Oaniele Jr. 

By MIKE CONNELL Y 
Staff Writer 

As solar energy Is used more, 
one of the thornies t problems is 
access to "skyspace," rights to 
the sky above a neighbor's 
property - space that must be 
unobstructed so sunshine 
reaches the collector. 

In a study sent to the Iowa 
Energy Policy Council Thur
sday, three UI students 
proposed legislation that 
guarantees access 00 the sun. 

Diesel-fueled cars prove 

Written by Kelly Baler, Neil 
Hamiloon and Thomas Pearson, 
all third·year law students, the . 
report concludes that solar 
technology Is feasible for water 
and space heating now, not only 
for residential and Industrial 
use, but also in greenhouses and 
grain drying. 

Four legislative measures are 
suggested that "may be im· 
plemented to encourage the 
development of solar energy In 
Iowa" : 

successful in DOT· trial 
By JOHN OSBORN 
Staff Writer 

Eight dlesel-fueled automobiles are being used 
as part of a fuel-saving experiment by the Iowa 
Department of Transportation (DOT), and so far 
it appears to have been successful. 

life may be up 00 80,000 miles, the savings of a 
diesel-fueled auoo may be substantial, but that 
because each diesel unit costs an average of $500 
more than a standard model, the cars are usually 
'driven at least 45,000-50,000 miles before the 
difference in the Initial ouUay is made up. 

- Easements, which give a 
person with an interest in 
another's land a limited use of 
the property, could be clarified 
by legislation, providing for 
express agreements between 
landowners; 

The eight cars - two of which are being used in 
the UI motor pool- have averaged a cost of two 
cents a mile, according to Darrell Wright, a DOT 
official who has been keeping data on the project. 
Cars using standard gasoline average a cost of 
three cents a mile, he said. 

One drawback with the project, Wright said, is 
that diesel fuel may not be available in some 
parts of the state. The UI has its own diesel and 
standard gasoline pumps. 

- Restrictive covenants, a 
clause in a deed conveying land 
that promises uninterrupted 
access 00 sunlight, couid be 
encouraged or required by 
legislation. Such a device wouid 
usually be used on a large scale, 
such as new subdevelopments, 
where the restriction Is con
tained in deeds for all land 
transferred ; 

"The program started in March 1978 using 
eight diesel-fueled Oldsmoble 88's. I keep track 
of the cost figures monthly, and each unit also 
reports on their likes and dislikes, troubles and 
maintenance costs," Wright said. 

Another difficulty, Wright said, is that with a 
diesel engine, one has to either keep the car 
inside or use an attachable engine-heater before 
the car will start in the extreme cold weather. 
But he added that General Motors is producing a 
quick-start engine in 1979-1980 that should 
alleviate such problems. 

In addition 00 the two cars at the VI, one is 
located at the DOT in Ames and five are with the 
State Dispatchers Office in Des Moines. The cars 
are used for any state-related business. 

Wright said that because an average vehicle's 

"Moot of the drivers have reported that they 
like the diesel cars' roadability and the engine 
response, but that they don't like the smell of 
diesel fuel. It's just something that you get used 
00 after a while," Wright said. 

-Making trees, buildings or 
structures that unreasonably 
block access to a solar collector 
a public nuisance. The law 
couid require that damages be 

Prof.: Nuclear family faces extinction 
By JAN DUFFY 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

If the American family 
continues 00 break up at the 
same rate It has in the past 14 
years, there will be no single 
nuclear family left in the United 
States by the end of the 20th 
century, a sociology professor 
oold an audience at a conference 
on the changing family Wed· 
nesday. 

Amatai Etzionl, professor of 
sociology at Columbia 
University said the ac
celerating rate of the breakup of 
the American family will have a 
snowballing effect if nothing Is 
done 00 slow it down. 

Etzioni addressed an 
audience at the eighth annual 
conference in the series "The 
Changing Family" at the Union. 

pne of the primary problems 
fa~ing the family i~ tension and 
conflict between parents. [f the 
conflict between the parents has 
reached the point where the 
"bond of affection" has been 
broken, divorce may be the 
answer, Etzioni said. 

People entering second 
marriages &lIould be aware of 
the statistics. second marriages 
have a higher divorce rate than 
first marriages, Etzioni said. 

One of the reasons more 
marriages end in divorce today 
than in previous years is 
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candidates of 1979-80 Stu
dent Senate Term. 
Deadline for submission of 
petitions is 5 pm Monday, 
February 12-
Student Senate Elections 
Tuesday February 27 
Questions, information call 337·9210, 353-2726. 

because of today's increased 
life expectancy, Etzioni said. 
Couples have to live with one 
another for a longer time. Some 
sociologists have even 
suggested that marriage vows 
should be rephrased, Etzioni 
said. 

He said some married couples 
have considered drawing up 
written contracts with specific 
tenns and expectations. The 
concept of a marriage contract 
runs sociologically counter to a 
relationship, and sociologists 
agree that marriage holds no 
clear boundaries, he added. 

A contract could be helpful if 
it was "above" the marriage 

and not the essence of it, Etzioni 
said. 

Etzloni also discussed the 
practicality of the "extended 
family" in which parents, 
children and grandparents live 
under the same roof. 
Proponents of the extended 
family have claimed that too 
much burden has been placed 
on the parents in a nuclear 
family (one with only the 
parents and children) and that 
there would be less of a burden 
with the help of the extended 
family, Etzioni said. 

The extended family concept 
is good, but not realistic, Etzloni 
said. 
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Sept. 18. 191~ o March 9. 1980 

IAl Future 0 

The Dall, Iowan 
Needs your Help 

Be a Candidate for S.P.1. 
student seats. 
Pick up petitions for S.P.1. In Room 
111 Communications Center 

• Two 2-year terms 
• Three 1-year terms 

Student PubllMtiona. lno. Is the 
governing body of the Dally Iowan. 
Petitions must be received by 4 pm, 
Tues., February 13. 
Election will be held Feb. 27 

awarded or that the nuisance be 
abated; and 

- Expanding zoning or
dinances to prevent existing 
access from being obliterated. 
Legislation couid specifically 
expand the power of cities and 
counties, which control zoning, 
00 implement the appropriate 
zoning ordinances. 

The problems of access in 
Iowa are not as great as in other 
areas of the country, according 
00 the report. Fanners and 
many residential neigh
borhoods are in the open, so 
conflicts over sunlight probably 
will not arise. 

Access problems are also 
lessened because the 
technology for solar cooling is. 
not completely developed, the 
report states. For example, 
there may be no problem from 
trees that "shade a collector In 
the summer, but not during the 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
Stanley A. Krieger 

winter since the leaves wiU 
have fallen. 

"Even for solid structures 
there may be a level of blockage 
permitted since the shadows 
cast upon a solar collector are a 
function of the angle of the sun, 
which changes by season," the 
report states. 

The report also suggests 
action to make use of solar 
energy economically feasible . 

"God's Chosen One" 
Organ Setting 

11:00 am Rex Rogers 
"Wonder Through 
Wilderness" 
Guitar Setting 

Rides at North doors of Rienow & Slater 
at 9:15 & 10:45 

'004 CIty Ndonal Bani! Bldg. 
Omaha. Nebraska 68102 
402·342-80' 5 
Member. Association of 
Immigration and Nationality 
lawyers 

8:00 p.m., Sunday, February 11, 1979 
Clapp Recital Hall- University of Iowa 
No tickets required 

Discount 
Dan's 

lbs~el~f-s~e~rv~e~~as 
Saves you Ca$h 

II V/S4" 

OLD STYLE 
12 PAKS $2.70 

Mon-Sat 7 am-9 pm 
Sun 9 am-8 pm 

W Soutb CHatoa 

Order the 
romantic FTD 

love Bundle ' Bouquet. 
Call or visit us today. 
We send Valentine's 

Week Flowers almost anywhere. 
Available locally for $15.00 
and up. Out of town 
delivery may be higher, 

plus transmission 
charges. 

Beautiful 
Green Plantl

To convey your love year 
around. Priced from $9.95 to 
$125.00 

yO KO .................. . Chou Wen-Chung 
(for nine instruments) 

NIGHTBAY .................... Donald Jenni 
(for mezzo-soprano and double bass) 

HYPER ION .. ,............ Charles Wuorinen 
(for 12 instruments) 

THIRD CONSTRUCTION 
(for percussion quartet) 

John Cage 

EBONY CONCERTO ......... . Igor Stravinsky 
(for jazz ensemble) 

Valantine's Day 
Wednesday, February 1~ 

Sweetheart Bouquet 
arrangement of mixed flowers 
in a white Hobnail vase 
with Valentine Trim. 
$12.50 
Other arrangements from 
$10.00 and up. 
Corsages-$2.50 

and up. 

Dllh gardena from $5.00 and up. 
Hanging Plantl - in a great 

selection to choose from. 
priced from $8.50 
. and up. 

Downtown 141. Dubuqu. 
, • 5 MondIy SItu,., 
0rHnh0u .. _ 0IIrdtn c.nt ... 
410 Kll1Iwood Av .. 

'-"~rIdIy 
• - 5:30, SM., , - lluncllly 

AN Phone.: 311-1000 

florist 

Long La.tlng 

Blooming Plant. 

eAsaleas ... $15.00 
eMums ... $9-$10-$12.S0 
eTullps ... $10.00 
-Hyacinths ... $2. 98-$1 0.00 
eClnerarlas ... $9.00 
-Calceolarls ... S9.00 
eOaHodlls ... $10.oo 

for m 

A bill cr 
procedure tbat 
Services used in 
dOl'lll rate increases 
unanimously by the UI 
Senalf Thur!Klay night. 

Sen. Paui McAndrew, 
Jl'esented the bill, said 
tbere was an " 
commitment by the 
Regents that students 
involved as closely to a 
Increase as possible." 

McAndrew said 
Residence Services 
thiscommltment because 
Associated Residence 
knew of the rate 
before the first serrlester 
over." The senate was 
III the increases upon 
fll the second semester. 

McAndrew also 
that no representative 
from family housing 
contacted about the 
creases. 

''Residence Services 
understand by now that 
be willing to deal with 
regards to rate incr'I!II!1eJ1 

housing interests," 
said. 
"Copies of the r~olution l 

being sen t to UI 
Willard Boyd ; Philip 
vice presldenl for 
services ; and Phil 
associ a Ie dean of 
Ifrvices, by the 
tempts to alleviate this 
thing in the 
President Donn 

In other action 
Iell8Ie tabled nO"llnatlo~a! 
tile Hawkeye Yearboolt 
0/ Govemers until a 
established the board is 
by the senate. 
Lowell Wightm 

representing the veal~hnn,k 
!lfered the sena te a 

Jennings a 
candidate for 

Wyoming job 
Edward Jennings, UI 

InSident for finance, has 
aelecled as one of seven 
candidates for the pre:slde,ncJ 
tile University of W"' .... Ir.a 

The university'S 
Trustees bas released 
iIlJlleS of three of the 
liaiists, and the three 
interviewed beglnnlng 
leek. 
Jennings Is scheduled 

llrive in Laramie Saturday 
two dlya of oours and 
lerviews, a university 
1Iid. 

The two other flnalis" 
I'e Peter T. Fla wn, 
rtIources professor a t II 
Uliveraity of Telas, al 
IAon.rd E. Goodall, chanceU 
lillie University of Mkhlgan 
_born. 

John.on County Sheriff 
_lies arrested the twent 
ItGnd IUlpect Wednelday 
l!IIaectIon with I two-mon 
*II investigation In Iowa Cit 

Robert Cole Jr., 20, w. 
"-ted on a charge of delivet 
~. conlroUed IUblt.nee. Ii 
Ita rele •• ed on hi. ow 
~ after In inltII 
-.r.nee In DIstrict Cour 
....tbe city-wide drug buat begl 
flU. 1 with the Irreat of ] 
_. Slnee !hen three IDOl' 

~ have been picked up 0 
Irut warr~", and ICCOrdln 
" aherlff'. deputlel, mor 
lIresta may be made. 
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Trademark rights queried 

'Daily Planet' under fire 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The 

mlId-mannered publisher of the 
Dall)l Planet, a bl·monthly 
alternative magazine, saya the 
pubUcation's name started u a 
joke and he In tends to have the 
last laugh. 

Attorneys representing D.C. 
ComIcs Inc., a subsidiary of 
Warner CommunicatJons Inc. 
are pressuring the Dall)l Pla"et, 
a free magazine with a cir· 
culation of about 25,000, to 
change ils name. 

Publisher Larry Vlnt said 
Thursday he Is consulting his 
attorney on whether to change 
!be P,aper's name, but he is 
inclin~ to stick with It. 

P4fehael Davis, an attorney 
representing DC Comics, has 
written a letter to the Des 
Moines·based magazine ex· 
plalning the comP,8ny holds the 

copyright and trademark to 
Superman and the Superman 
story. 

"This usage constitutes 
trademark infringement and 
unfair competition since the 
public is likely to be confused 
Into believing that there Is an 
81J1OCiation between your publl. 
cation and our client," Davia 
wrote. 

"If you do not agree volun· 
tarily to cease usage of the 
Dally Planet name and In· 
frlngements of our client's 
rights, our client may have no 
alternative but seek approprl· 
ate relief through the courts." 

Vlnt says he does not plan to 
give up easily. 

"We think Warner Communi· 
cations' position Is somewhat 
tenuous and we don't feel It's 
necessary to bow under their 

pressure. We feel we have as 
solid right to use the name," 
Vint said. "We Intend to use it 
until we decide we don't want to 
use It any longer or until the 
court decides that for us." 

The magazine started pub
lishing as the Dally Planet in 
June 1977. The name was born 
in a brainstorming session, Vint 
said, and he can't remember 
who suggested It or if any 
connection was intended with 
the newspaper that employed 
Clark Kent, alias Superman. 

"Myself and the other people 
involved in getting the m~a· 
zine off ground In the early 
planning stages were 5i tting 
around one night kicking a few 
names around and someone 
said, 'Well, why not call it the 
Dall)l Planet, ha ha' and 
everybody laughed. 

Senate slams dorm brass 
for method in' price hike 

By STEPHEN HEDGES 
Slaff Writer 

A bLll criticizing the 
procedure that Residence 
Services used in proposing 
d<ml rate increases was passed 
unanimously by the Ul Student 
Senalf ThurlKlay night. 

Sen. Paul McAndrew, who 
p'esented the bill, said that 
tbere was an " understood 
commitment by the Board of 
Regents that students must. be 
involved as closely to a rate 
increase as possible." 

McAndrew said that 
Residence Services violated 
this commitment because, "The 
Associated Residence Halls 
knew of the rate increases 
belore the first semester wu 
over." The senate was Informed 
of the increases upon returning 
IIr the second semester. 

McAndrew also complained 
that no representative group 
Irom family housing was 
contacted about the rate in· 
creases. 
"Residence Services should 

understsnd by now tha t I would 
be willing to deal with them in 
regards to rate increases and 
bousing interests," McAndrew 
said. 

"Copies of the resolution are 
being sent to U1 President 
Willard Boydi Philip Hubbard, 
,ice president for student 
services ; and Phil Jones, 
associate dean of student 
Itl'Vices, by the senate in at· 
tempts to alleviate this type of 
tiling in the future," Senate 
President Donn Stanley said. 

In other action last night the 
ate tabled nominations to 
!be Hawkeye Yearbook Board 
of Governers until a charter 
established the board Is passed 
by the senate. 
Lowell Wightman , 

!!preSenting the yearbook, had 
lifered the senate a resolution 

Jennings a top 
candidate for 

Wyoming job 
Edwsrd JeMlngs, Ul vice 

lftSident for finance, has been 
selected as one of seven final 
candidates for the presidency of 
!be University of Wyoming. 

The university's Board of 
Trustees has released the 
IbIe8 of three of the seven 
lllla!isls, and the three will be 
interviewed beginning this ... 

Jennings Is scheduled to 
IItIve In laramie Saturday for 
two days of tours and in· 
tervlewa, a unlveralty trustee 
1Iid. 

The two other flnaliBta named 
we ,peter T. FIa,,", mineral 
reaources professor at the 
University of Texas, and 
I.tGnard E. GoodIll, chancellor 
rllbe University of Michigan at 
De.rborn. 

Johnson County Sheriff's 
dlpuUes arrested the twenty· 
-.xl IIISpect Wedneaday in 
lillllection with a two-month 
*'einvest\iatJon in Jon City. 

Itobert Cole Jr., 20, wa. 
lll'elted on a charge of delivery 
" • controlled IUbltance. He 
lila released on hi. o"n 
~ afler an inItial 
~ance in DIstrict Court. 
LL11It clty·wide drutI bust began 
'W. 1 with the arrest of 19 
_e. SInce then three more "'Ie have been picked up on 
..... t "arranta, and Iccordins 
It &herltf'. deputle., more 
lITeals may be made. 

that would nominate three 
students, Jean Derdahl, Steve 
Skourup and Jerry Wanek, to 
three of the six student seats 
open on the board. 

"Tl}ere Is no charter before us 
and no qualifications for 
membership," said Sen. John 
Moeller. "We can't appoint 
senate members to a non· 
existent board." 

The proposed Board of 
Governors would be responsible 
for the yearbook's contracts, 
advertising and editor selection 
- tasks that were previously 
handled by the yearbook's own 
steering committee. The 
establishment of the board, 
which would consist of student, 
faculty and administrative 
members, Is viewed by student 
leaders as a move that wotlld 
secure the yearbook's future . 

The senate also addressed the 
problem of students using the 

University Hospitals 
emergency facilities and then 
being charged private patient 
rates. Senate Secretary· 
Treasurer Julie Steffen and 
Stanley both received 
anonymous phone calls from a 
Student Health employee 
complaining that students were 
being charged the higher 
private patient rates. 

The anonomous caller said 
only students who had to use the 
hospital 's emergency facilities 
after regular Student Health 
hours were being overcharged. 

The sena te checked with 
university doctors and learned, 
however, that students were 
only being charged the standard 
clinic rate which pays for 
emergency room and medical 
fees but not doctors' fees. 
Steffen said that students with 
questions should contact 
Student Health. 

How do I lovelies ... 
.. .from $8 

"Then we used It as a working 
tiUe till we thought of something 
better - we never thought of 
anything better," Vlnt said. 

" It started as a joke and 
became more than a joke," he 
said. "I don't know 11 It's ever 
been used before the comics but 
this certainly Is not the first or 
last time. 

Regents ask 

legislature for 
financial help 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
State Board of Regents Thur· 
sday pleaded with the Iowa 
Legislature to address the 
"urgent needs" of Iowa's three 
tax-supported universities by 
making up budget cuts 
recommended by Gov. Robert 
D. Ray 

Ray has asked the Legisla· 
ture for a $223.2 million 
appropriation for the regents 
system next year, nearly $7.5 
million less than the board's 
own asking. 

Board President Mary Louise 
Petersen appeared before a 
legislative budget subcommit· 
tee tod.ay for the regents' first 
round of hearings which they 
held to persuade the Leglsla· 
ture to restore cuts made by 
the governor. 

I Salell 

.MI
~NNUAL 

DRAPERY SALEI 

10% Off 

Select from racev 
geometrical IObtie ..... , 
textuAl(! C8IIITlII1tI, trIdi
tional florala, d,.., utinI 
& moines, warm veIvetI, 
sensuous .. , & dramatic 
chintz'sl 

Can us for a free home viIit 
& estimate 3-4 week 
dalivery and ... the very 
belt of CMI from 8)(. 

perienced Interior 
designer. It WALLS 
ALIVEI 

• 300 wallpaper boob .
drapery & u~ -
fabric • pottery • commer-
cial & I'IIidentlaI deIigI ... 

• free decorating .vice • free me .. uring & 
estimates • two day 

delivery • labor .vice • 
art 

'Walls 
Aliva 
31'E.~ 337-7130 1M 
Sheri ANI!-. HI ... 

PrtIorIIIIIr 

TIle Iowtn-Iowl CHr, '--'''''1 '1bru8rJ I, 117 .... ,... 7 
r-----------------------------------~ 

Singing is Fun 
5 pm-Sunday 

The UPPER ROO'M 
,Old Brick 
26 E. Market 

Cost Meal - 6 pm 
Lutheran 

Campus Ministry 
ALe-LCA 

Applications are now being accepted for 

Director of 
Homecoming 

Council 
Organizational experience preferred 

but not necessary. Apply in the 
Office of Student Activities, IMU. 

Deadline Todayl 

daytona ,beacfl 

18 
81 
CJ) 

~ 
Ti:l 
L::J 

OJ 

. 

march 24-31 
THE TRIP INCLUDES: 

"Round trip bus, Iowa City/Daytona 

·Seven nights lodging (quads) at the Miramar Inn 

'Optional trip to Disneyworld ~approx. $5) 

*Full privileges of all Miramar guests 

SPACE STILL AVAILABLE 

SIGN UP NOWI 

$180 With bus 
$115 room only 

Thieve's Market 
Sunday, February 11 

lOam - 5pm 
Main Lounge - Iowa Memorial Union 

Note: Spring Thieves Market will 
be held April 21 and 22 

Hershey 
Reeses, Rdo, Kit 

Mr. Good Bar 
Clldy Bara 

5 for 100 

Film PrOCftllng Spec .. 1 
Developing 

12 exposure 
20 exposure 
24 exposure 

ASA ",00 35, extra 

Downtown Iowa CIty next to 
Plaza Centre One Store hours: 8:30-9 Mon & Thurs 

8:30·5:30 Tues, Wed, Frl & Sal. 
Closed Sun Ad effective thru Sat., Feb. 10, 1979 

Right I Guard 
Roll-on 

Anti-perspirant 

BRACHS 
"ToM, 

Valentine 
160z Box 

01 Chocolates 
While 

They 199 LaBtl 

Paillolive 
Rapid Shavi 

110z 

age 
Brach's 

Conversation 
Hearts 
20z Box 

3ge 

--MlJii1 Pol Luck 
~- :'i(t~ General Pur ,I Pollil. Soil 
~ 61bbag 

gge 

Reg 
4" 

Schrafft's 
,.ItaU .. 

CHealltlS 
140z 
Box 



A i'M-.. U hIIwk IWoope Ind Ittacka a plo- In downtown Wore 
_tar, M .... , Thurtd.,. Recent lluvy ralnl have ftooded habltall 

Un ited Press International 
of the hawkl' natural pra" forCing them to the cltlea for food 
... rc,,". 

Ford re-sends Pinto recall notice 
DETROIT (UPI) - Ford 

Motor Co. said Thursday it is 
sending a second recall notice to 
some 800,000 Pinto owners who 
ignored earlier warnings of 
potentially explosive fuel tanks. 

A Ford spokesman said only 
610,000 of 1.5 million 1971-1976 
Pinto and Mercury Bobcat 
DOONESBURY 

(;(JMPASSI(JV. JlJ5TICE. 
A MIl? SHAI<E. THese 

AR£ THE PRf)Ff5'5BJ 6a415 
Of 71IE /t:a.INW'/ 'CUtr 

OF • 

subcompacts reca lied last 
summer have been brought in 
for modifications designed to 
protect against fuel tank rup
tures in rear~nd collisions. ' 

All but about 200,000 of the 
rest are believed still in use with 
fuel tanks described by some 
saftey officials as potential 

by Garry Trudeau 

• MOVIES • BOOKS 
• MASSAGES • MAGAZINES 

by. MEN AND WOMEN 

at the Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

Idub only 

lowl City 
354·4787 

ALL PANASONIC TV'S ON SALEI 
CT T 

12" DIagonII Color Pm.bIe ... t .... ColorP11ot and the Qulntrlx 
II In-Line PIcture Tube 
24.6 kV too'l. solld·state IC chaasl •. CoiorPllot8utomatic color control. 
Panalock AFT. "Quick-on" picture tUbe. Panabrile control. Whlteneas 
enhancer. Lighted channel Indicator. Detachable VHF dipole and UHF loop 
Intenna •. CATV IMuter antenna connector. White or charcoal gray 
poIyllyrene cabinet. With perlOnal earphone. 13W' (H) x 18\0" (W) x t5"'" 
(0) 

278" SAVE 50" 

WOODBURN SOUND 
TV D.partment 

400 Hlghl.nd ~t. ~ J 1 7 

firebombs. 
Ford was pressured into the 

recall last June by a Nati.onal 
Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration investigation 
into a rash of fiery Pinto ac
cidents blamed for at least 62 
deaths since 1975. 

The federal agency charged 
defects in the design of the pre· 
1977 Pinto and Bobcat tanks 
made them prone to rupture or 
explode in rear-impact ac
cidents. The fuel systems were 
redesigned in 1977. 

Ford denied the tanks were 
poorly designed and has con
tended they met all federal 
standards in force at the time. 
The company said it decided to 
recall the cars to ease "public 
concern" caused by publicity 
surrounding Pinto fires. 

George Trainor, information 

STUBBIES 
8 oz draws 
25c 1-4 daily 

at 

GADES 

director of Ford's parts and 
services division, said at least 
600,000 second notices are being 
sent this week to motorists who 
failed to respond to the first 
mailing. Another 200,000 letters 
are going to persons who may 
have been missed the first time 
around, he said. 

"We're just trying to remind 
people that we have this con
cern about their vehicles and 
we'd like to get it modified," 
Trainor said. 

In December, owners were 
bringing in cars at the rate of 
about 14,000 a week. In January, 
that had fallen off to 10,000 a 
week. 

"Human nature is a funny 
thing," Trainor said. "It's tough 
to motivate people to do 
something they don't want to do 
or don't feel is necessary." 

FREE 
COFFEE 
REFILLS 
IMIle[ 

ALICE ADAMS (1935, 99 min.) 
Friday & Saturday 7:15 

• • • • 
THE EARLY KATHARINE HEPBURN 

• • • 
Little Women 

(1933, 115 min) 
Sun.1:00&3:00 • 

This weekend, see the incom
parable Hepburn in two faScinating 
early fi lms. ALICE ADAMS is an ac
claimed early feminist film, with 
Kale as a social climber who falls In 
love with a young Fred MacMurray. 
Directed by George Stevens with 
music by Max Steiner. 

LlTILE WOMEN is a delightful 
~ version of the louisa May Alcott 

classic about four sisters growing up 
during the Civil War. Directed by , 
GeorgI' Cukor, with music by Max 
Sieiner. 

NOW- HELD 
FOA 2ND WEEK 

Jones estate 
to children 
despite will 

If An impreuive movIe for .dult •• ,ed 
7 to 70." - Playboy 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
Peoples Temple leader Jim 
Jones, in a handwritten wUl 
disclosed Thursday, left all his 
property to his family and, if 
none survived, to the Comrnnist 
Party USA. 

If A lovely, touchlnl fUm, certain to ,ppeal 
to IVery member of the family." - Family 

The cult leader, who died at 
Jonestown, Guyana, with more 
than 900 of his followers last 
November, excluded two 
daughters from any 
inheritance. It did not mention 
John V. Sloen, the 6-year-oJd 
child who was the center of a 
bitter custody battle believed to 
have triggered hostility and 
paranoia in Jones. 

The San Francisco Examiner 
published an account of the 
J ones will in Thursday 's 
edition. 

Jones' will is dated Aug. 6, 
1977, but it was neither 
notorized nor witnessed, ac
cording to attorney Charles 
Garry. 

TKII.ICOlOI" 0 1171 W", Dtono,
WeeknlghlS: 6:45-9:00 

Sac.·Sun 
2QO.4· 15.6:45-9.00 ,.! ,,.Z 9 ::~D:= 

... at • 1:30·3:30·5:30.7:30.1:30 

The best 
tMHour 
l'aCation 
in town! 

NEIL SIMON'S 

CWIUNIA SUI1rE 

eirel, 

Iik6 our 
gU6~t~~ 

w6're anything 
but ordinary 

HELD OVER 
2nd WeEK 

An extraordinary dining experience awaits 
you at what was once the old Coralville 

generating plant on the Iowa River. 

The swry of a girl 
who refused to forget 

sire was once a champfun. 
The IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 

offers superb cuisine featuring prime rib , 
steak, seafood and extraordinary salad bar. 

Open every night for dinner, Monday 
thru Friday for lunch and serving brunch 

on Sunday. Our new banquet facilities 
are now available for groups. 

Call (319) 351-1904 for banquet 
facility reservations or Sunday thru Thursday 

reservations in our main dining room. 

COlU\18lA I'1CT1J1U _. /OIl. lJ::~tF"''''_ 
• OONALD WRYE ..... -ICE CASn.ES" ...... 

ROBBY I COLLEEN TOM 
BENSON DEWHURST SKERRITT ............ 

JENNIFER DAVID LYNN-HOllY 
WARREN HUFFMAN JOHNSON .'tt,rr· 
_.,.OONAlDWRYE --.. .. JOHl\ !ill.1ENY 

.-..-.,.5. RODGER OICOFF 
............ OONALDWRYE .. CARYt BAlM 

..., .. CARYL BAlM ........ MARVrIi HA,\1USCH 
_,,_Btu.8l11UR.. < .-.._R05llYNHElLER. 

A\o IU Q.'Y.UI\t" atiOlI ~"H,,"' ..... 

IPGIMNTAl.StlWICUUIISIlDOI lU\'IlI' ...-em....:.. ~ , 
IOIIl ... TIfUL •• II01.""" .... ,.OtLCI1iIIU;! Otrt~IIiIC'~ ..... • .. MIC ~ 

WeeKNIGHTS. 730·8 30 
SAT ·SUN · 130-330-$ 30-7 3Q.8 30 

BIJOU'WEEKEND Buster Keaton 
Double Feature 

The Fever Is SpreSiding 

IIII-u- ... Catch it 

7:00 & 9:15 
Fri., 5 t.. "un 

THE 
AMERICAN 
FRIEND (19n) 

One of the most pop
ular of the recent Ger
man Films, a political 
thriller which Is also an 
exploration of male 
friendship. Wlm Wen
ders directs Bruno 
Ganz, Dennis Hopper 
and old timers, Sam 
Fuller and Nick Ray. 
From a Pratricia 
Highsmith novel. (127 
min. color) 

COPS (1922) & 

SEVEN 
CHANCES (1925) 

Two of Keaton's most 
hilarious and artistic films. 
COPS has hundreds of 
policemen In pursuit of the . 
elusive Keaton, while 
SEVEN CHANCES has hun
dreds of women chaSing 
him to share the fortune he ' 
'\Viii Inherit If he marries by 
7:00. (22 mln/69 min.) 

Fri. & Sat. 11:15 
Fri. & Sat. 9 

ra"l" and ViiI"'''' ravlanl, Ih. 10'0 
brill hero wll<, wme. and dlr<'<,oJ Pod ... 
Pod_me (My Falh.r, My Malt.r) first I!''' 
Iheir ,d •• for th. film fmm I newsparrr 
d'pplnM- '",~'I • ,h.ph<rd wh., had IivoJ 
In . Imllst 1\1,,1 "")3110n in Ih. hilI. Ilf 
S.,J",ld unlll h. tumtd 20, Ih.n ... nt 
un In ~c.)mc I pru(ltuur ~l( IInaui'llcl Hnd 
wme hi ,uh,hl"gt.ph~ 

A. lh. T • .,i.nl, dclvoJ d.crrt mto Ih. 
lOry I hey <arne III rull .. thaI th. 
,hcph.rJ', ch.,.cler .... n.,1 forlMd 
,Imply by his mllnumenlalilln.llntl. Ind 
cmonRcment, bUI by 1 fal fll"lt .. 
,mr"Jimem- hIS lertlfylng .nd 
I)mnnlcal falher. 

Gold,. Pllm AWltd for But Film, 
e.nn .. Inlttn.lfonol Film FUll"', 
Inlemllionol Critic.' Aw.td, C.nno. 
Intemltlon.1 Film FUII ... I, 

(color, 114 min., 1977, Italian 
with English subtitles) . 

Sunday 7:00 and 9:00 

I1A haun~ngly lovety and 
moving film." - _VooIIbI 

Postlel 
.-

Correction 
The Feb. 6 DI Incorr« 

on the Iowa Poetry A .. 
551·3495. 

MHtlng. 
- Student H .. 1th • 

Room 401 , Health Sclel 
- TIlt Alrlcln AINOOI 

11111 hold a Joint preas CI 

Room, Union to voice 01 
Ing Its South Alrlcan st, 

- Chi AIphII CIfIII)W 
Room, Old Brick, at 7 
Gaylor will be the leatu 

- UI , .. Dance Clul 
Room, Union. 

Dlldlln. 
Today II the last day 

01 dropping cour .... 

Opportunltl •• 
A show by visiting 

at Corroboree, 
run through Feb. 24. 

Ion PIRQ needs 
transportation project. 
Activity Center, Union. 

The Conwwutlonal 
foreign volunteers. TI 
according to Interests . 

Unk 
Are you a whiz at 

5-465. 

MHtlngl, ,.,.,.,.1 
- iowl C", Bird 

I\\Yllr to observe bald 
parking lot north 01 the 
Inlormatlon . 

- Young 81nglet 04 
at the Iowa City Rec:realUo 
lor breaklast. I 

- Un"",,", P."e_1Iot 
p.m., Harper Hall . 

-,Slwon Kay J. 
and plano recital at 3 

- DtIIorah 8wlllIOII 
and plano recital at 4:30 

MHtlngl 
-Lutheran Campue 

meeting at 5 p.m. In 
cost meal at 6 p.m. 

-NarcotIca AnonY1ll1O\ 

Artful Din 
A Special 
to take So 
Special ... 

Enjoy a deliciOUS 

dinner. chOsen 
from our Chinese 
or American 
menu. 

Then relax with 
HuOO Far Lounge, 
men!. 

JOIN 

M;"~ 
Hyw. 6 W 

ALLSIA 
TICKITS 
HANCHIA 



HElD OYIII 

8th week 

HELD OVER 
ln~ 'ftEE~ 

story of a girl 
rerlJi8ed t{) forget 
once a clwmpioo. 

•. IrM'lt~\ 

Postscripts· 
Correction 

The Feb. 6 DI Incorrectly reported the number for Information 
on the I ... poetry A8IOCIatIon conte.t. The correct number Is 
351·3495. 

MHtlng. 
- llUdent HNIttI 'tI'¥1oeI COfI\mlttM meet. at 8 a.m. In 

Room 401 , Health SCiences Library. 
- TIll AfI1can AIIocI.tlon and llevolUtlon.ry 'tuclent Irlp. 

will hold a lolnt press conference at 12:30 p.m. In the Wisconsin 
Room, Union to voice opposition to the UI ', recent report Justify. 
Ing Its South Atrlcan atock hOldings, 

- Chi Alp/II C'mpuI Mlnletrlee will hold e retreat In the Upper 
Room, Old Brick, at 7 tonight and at 9 a.m. Saturday. Dennie 
Glylor will be the f"tured speaker. 

-UI folk Dlnee Club meets at 7:30 p.m. In the Lucas·Dodge 
Room, Union. 

Dtadllne , 
Today la the laat day tuition and fees will be adlueted aa a result 

01 dropping couraea. 

Opportunltl .. 
" show by visiting English artist Martin Na,1or opens at 8 p.m. 

at Corroboree, corner of Iowa Avenue and Gilbert Street, and will 
run through Feb. 24. Open Wednesday·Frlday, 1·5 p.m. 

Iowl 'IRO needs volunteers to work on a nuclear material 
transportation project. Call 353·7043 or stop by the office In the 
Activity Center, Union. 

1'111 Con_lionel !xcllenge Progr.m needs American and 
foreign volunteers, Times are flexible and students are matched 
according to Interests. Call 353·6249 or stop by 316 Jessup Hall. 

Link 
Are you a whiz at economic statistics? Link needs you. 353· 

5465. 

SATURDAY 
MHtlngs, recitals 

-iowl City Ilrd Club Is sponsoring a trip to the Mississippi 
River to observe bald eagles and waterfowl. Meet at 7 a.m. at the 
parking lot north of the Union and bring a lunch. Call 338·2091 for 
Information. 

- Young ling ... of America, Chapter 103. meets at 8:30 a.m. 
at the Iowa City Recreation Center parking lot to go to the Amanas 
for breakfast. All singles ages 22·35 Invited. 

- Un....,., P.,cweIon E_II* presents a reCital It 1 :30 
p.m., Harper Hall. 

...,llIeron Ka, J. Luzum and NonnI Croee will give a trumpet 
and plano recital at 3 p.m., Harper Hall. 

- Dtborlh Iwaneon and Lynn Wright will give a french hQrn 
and plano recital at 4:30 p.m., Harper Hall. 

SUNDAY 
Meetings 

- Lutheran Campue Mlnillry will have a Singing Is Fun 
meeting at 5 p.m. In the Upper Room, Old Brick, follOwed by a 
cost meal at 6 p.m. 

- NlrcotIcl Anon,rnoul meets at 7 p.m. at 511 Melrose Ave. 
For Intormatlon call 338· 1985. 

- Young Singlel of Amertca, Chapter 103. meets for bowling 
at Plamor Lanes 7·9 p.m. 

Artful Dining 
A Special Pface ~ A 

to take Someone V( 
Special... 

EnJOY a delicious 
dinner. chosen 
from our Chinese 
or American 
menu. 

Then relax with an after-dinner drink In the 
Hung Far Lounge. and enjoy delightful entertain· 

ment. 

JOIN US SOON FOR AN 
UNFORGETTABLE EVENING 

Milt, 6"",. 
HYW.6 West Cora,ville 

o 0 -==---:::::;;; 
Dust off your giggle goggles. 
Duck's Breath Is back and then some! 

GOUCK GFINDER., 
MacBRIDE AUDITORIUM 

FEBRUARY 8 & 10 
8:00pm Pr_ 10 00 10 tc:1IOl .. ."lp 

'utld lOt Uf 1000rl 

ALL SlATS $4.00 
TICKITS NOW AVAILAILI 
"ANCHIR lOX OFFICI 

•• 

TIle Dilly 1_111-1_. City, 1_.-FrtUr, February I, 1171-P. I 

National security endangered 

ITT Chile case dropped . 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Saying It could not proceed 
without endangering national 
security, the Justice Depart
ment Thursday dropped 
charges against an ITT officer 
accused of lying to cover up his 
firm's Involvement In Chile's 
1970 elections. 

The decision was made In the 
case of Robert BerreUez, for· 
mer International Telephone & 
Telegraph officer in Latin 
America. But chief prosecutor 
John KoteUy said he expects 
many of the same problems in 

the upcoming trial of forrger 
FBI Director L. Patrick Gray. 

Kotelly said he expects the 
Justice Department to seek 
congressional action 
establishing court procedures 
that wl1\ allow prosecution of 
sensitive cases without 
jeopardizing national secrets. 

Kotelly announced the 
8ereJlez decision during a court 
hearing, and It was approved by 
U.S. District Judge Aubrey 
Robinson, who had refused to 
grant the special trial 
alTangements the government 

sought for the case. 
BelTellez, who now works for 

ITT In the United States, was 
charged with conspiracy, 0b
structing Justice and perjury, 
all stemming from sworn 
testimony he gave In 1973 and 
1974. 

He was accused of trying to 
cover up the company's efforts 
to Influence Chile's 1970 elec
tions. Government hearings In 
1975 disclosed that ITT con· 
tributed heavily to foes of 
Marxist Salvador Allende, who 
seized the firm's Chilean 

properties after he was elected. 
Kotelly said the Justice 
Department looked at its 
evidence against BelTellez and 
decided that "because of 
national security, we cannot 
proc~.tI 

He later told reporters the 
decision does not mean the 
government will drop its related 
case against ITT senior vice 
president Edward Gerrity, 
since different evidence is In· 
volved. 

Friday' Saturday 

Boycott may be response 
But he said similar problems 

could arise In the case of Gray 
and two of his top aides, who are 
accused of approving illegal 
break·lns In the early 19708. 

CINDY 
MANGSEN 

9:30 p.m. 
to strikebreaking, . I In preparing for the Berellez 

trial, the Justice Department VIO en c e had sought a special order 
aimed at preventing exposure 
of CIA station chiefs, station 
locations and relationships In 
South America. 

Next weekend: 

LOS ANGELES - Cesar 
Chavez, responding to reports 
the Ku Klux Klan Is trying to 
help lettuce growers involved In 
a strike with his fannworkers' 
union, thurSday threatened a 
nationwide boycott if violence In 
the strike fields escalates. 

Chavez said he was "very 
concerned" about an offer by 
Tom Metzger, Grand Dragon of 
the KKK in California, to 
recruit lettuce pickers and 
supply security guards and 
trained attack dogs to authori
ties trying to keep the peace 
between growers and striking 
fannworkers In the lush Im· 
perial Valley, where 95 per cent 
of the nation's winter lettuce Is 
grown. 

The head of the United Farm 

ORAND PRIZE 

10 SECOND PRIZE 
DISNEY WORLD 
w:RIONS FOR 2 

Workers of America, which led violence by asking loca 
a nationwide grape boycott residents to cross the picket 
several years ago, said he did lines, manned primarily by 
"not think we'll need a national Mexican-American union memo 
boycoU" ,of lettuce unless bers, and help harvest the 
violence in the strike fields crops. 
Increase. "In order for the growers to 

But he also warned, "If the be successful," he said, "they 
employers begin to bring ' have to pit race against race." 
strikebreakers In mass, I would Chavez also threatened to 
consider a boycott im· strike four more growers next 
mediately." week if there is no break In 

Chavez did not accuse grow· negotiations. 
ers of seeking help from the The strike, now In its third 
KKK, but suggested as many as week, has so far affected about 
half of the security guards 3,100 workers at eight of 28 
already hired to work In the fanns In contract negotiations 
fields belong to or sympathize with the UFW. The talks were 
with the white supremacist moved from San Diego to EI 
organization, Centro earlier this week. 

Robinson refused, but the 
decision came In a temporary 
order, and the U.S. Clrcult 
Court of Appeals for the District 
of · Columbia declined to con·' 
sider an appeal because the 
order was not final. 

A Justice Department 
spokesman said the agency 
probably will seek legislation 
requiring federal appeals 
courts to consider such tern· 
porary orders, or else requiring 
judges to approve the type of 
protective devices the depart
ment sought. 

He also warned that growers r------------------~ 
are "setting the stage" for more 

l'l"i 

at 
The Mill Restaurant 

120 E. Burlington 

Tonight' Tomorrow Night 

Swinton 
& 

Thompson 
-no cover-

Next Thursday: AI Murphy, Bob 
Black, Warren Humlln 

All-Star Bluegr ... 

Next Friday & Sat.: The Fa moue .~-+; 

" Greg Brown 

--

Bob Gibson 

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
Featuring 

SHAKERS 
25~ Hot Dogs 3-6 pm 

Feb. 13 & 14 

MOTHER 
BLUES 

JAM & HANCHER ENTERTAINMENT PROUDLY PRESENT 

Their Only Iowa Appearance 

10 THIRD PRIZE 
DISNEYLAND 
VACATIONS FOR 2 

10 FOURTH PRIZE 
LASVE<:iAS 
VP£JmONS FOR 2 
1 ................. ...-...- ...... ---... -..... -...... Iu--. ..... -....,. ..... ' • III • 
...... ,.... ........ ,vt, ........ ...... 
...,.noo .. ... 

Sunday, March 18,7:30 PM 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA FIELDHOUSE 

(Iowa City, Iowa) 

~:' Tickets: $8.50/$7.50 Reserved No 

__ .~~ $6.50 General Admission Personal Checks 

Monday Only: Tickets on sale at 
Fieldhouse Box Office 
, 7:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Thereafter: In Iowa City, at IMU Box Of- . 
flce, 11 :00 am-3:00 pm 

and Coop Tapes & Records 
Please Note: Drinkin or Smoking is not permitted in the Fieldhouse. 
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Credibility 
wrangling 

Injured reporter 
• • remains In coma; 

pol ice confused 
NORTH LITTLE ROCK, Ark. 

(UPI) - Police investigating 
the shooting of a United Press 
International reporter as she 
drove home along a snow
covered interstate reported 
Thursday a witness said no 
other vehicles were near her 
car when it suddenly swerved 
and skidded Into a field. 

Judy Danielak 

Detective Sgt. Walter Miles 
said the unidentified man did 
not see anyone fire a shot, but 
that his story indicated Judy 
Danlelak, 21, was shot from 
either the interstate's access 
road or from an adjacent field. 

"We just don't know," Miles 
said. 

Danielak, a University of 
Arkansas-Little Rock jour
nalism student who had worked 
with UPI only three weeks, was 
struck In the side of the head by 
a bullet Tuesday night as she 
drove home from work. 

She remained In a coma and 
In critical condition at the in
tensive care unit of Baptist 
Medical Center. Her condition 
had not changed substantially 
since she was admitted to the 
hospital. 

Danielak had just finished 
covering a session of the 
Arkansas legislature and was 
driving back to her home on the 
Little Rock Air Force Base, 
where her husband is stationed. 

Because of the snow, she had 
decided to take the interstate 
route and go in the front gate of 
Little Rock AFB. Nonnally, she 
would have taken Arkansas 107 
and gone in a different en-

trance. 
"That rules out the possibillty 

that someone might have been 
lying in wait for her to take a 
shot," Miles said. 

Miles said the witness told 
police Danielak's car appeared 
to skid off slick and snow
covered Interstate 40 near an 
exit to a local subdivision. 

Miles said since the gun blast 
came through the right window, 
that ruled out the possibillty of 
Danielak being hit by gunfire 
from a passing car on the in
terstate. 

"The witness said there was 
just no vehicle preaent that 
could be in a position to fire 
through that window. He said it 
looked lust like she skidded or 
tried to take the Lakewood exit 
too soon," he said. 

Danielak's car went off the 
interstate to the right, knocked 
down a utility pote, crossed an 
access road and came to rest In 
an open field with its lights on. 
lt was about 6:45 p.m. 

"The witness said although 
there was no way in which 
someone In a car on the in
terstate could have fired a shot, 
he did not notice the access 
road. Or it could have come 
from the field," Miles said. 

"She was struck on the right 
side of the head above and back 
of the ear. We have neither 
motive or suspect." 

Police said they were seeking 
a second witness, a man who 
initially reported the accident to 
North Little Rock police. Miles 
said officers also were in
vestigating other reports of 
motorists being fired on while 
driving on the interstate in 
recent months. 

The policeman also said 
police were questioning some 
people associated with the 
University of Arkansas at Little 
Rock where Danielak was a 
student. She ha(j. been 
threatened and received "hate 
mail" because of some editori
als she had written In the 
Forum, a student 'newspaper. 

"We're looking Into it but we 
understand that some people 
acted immaturely at the time, it 
was worked out, and we really 
don't think it's connected with 
this shooting," MIles said. 

New education dept. 
proposed by Carter 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The· 
administration Thursday 
proposed the creation of a new 
department of education, and 
promised Congress It would be 
trim and efficient with a $13.5 
billion budget . and 16,000 em
ployees. 

President Carter attempted 
to cut the educational programs 
free of the other cabinet 
departments laat year, but the 
proposal bogged down and died 
In the last days of the 9Sth 
Congress. 

In a briefing for reporters and 
later In testimony to the Senate 
Governmental Affairs Com
mlttee, budget director James 
McIntyre promised greater 
efficiency and accountablllty, 
plus a stronger voice for 
education Issues. " 

As outlined by I White House 
statement, the new department 
would "give education pro
grams '\he high-Ievelleadershlp 
that is unavailable through the 
current structure." 

''Thls admlnlstration bas no 
hlgher priority than providing 
equal and quality education for 
aU the people of this cOWltry," 

Vice President Walter Mondale 
told reporters. 

The new department would 
include more than 150 programs 
now handled by the depart
ments of Health, Educatlion 
and Welfare, Defense, Justice, 
Housing, Agriculture and 
Labor. 

In addition, it would elevate 
the head of the Office for Civil 
Rights to assistant secretary 
rank, giving that office greater 
clout as well. 

The bill would leave most 
school nutrition programs 
within the Agriculture Depart
ment,leave Indian education to 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
and leave vocational rehabilita
tion within HEW, but would 
include education for migrants. 

The proposed departmental 
budget comes to $13.5 billion -
larger than five other cabinet 
departments - and calls for a 
work force of more than 16,000. 
McIntyre noted that while 
education accounts for just B 
per cent of the federal budget, 
educational programs make up 
~ per cent. 

[1 }lIDnWU1J 
RESTAURANT 

1200 8. Gilbert 351-1514 
W'lpeCblllu In TIICOI, Toe ..... WlComole, 
Inchilld... Plit. Combln.tlone No. 1 I No.2, 
Front .... 10 Plitt 
C.rrr-out order. 
Hour.: Tu ... ·Thur •. II.m. l0pm 
Frl. l Sit. t 1 am·mldnlght. Sundayl noon to 10 pm 

WASIfiNGTON (UPI) - Lawyers for Sen. 
Hennan Talmadge, D-Ga. , Thunday tried to 
discredit his chief accuser In a Senate ethics 
Investigation, suggesting the witness bas a 
history of misusing other people's money. 

The Ethics Commltee !lesslon waa called to 
consider the lawyers' request for a detailed 
list of the evidence and witnesses special 
counsel Carl Eardley plans to use to back up 
charges of financial wrongdoing against 
Talmadge. 

At one point, Wertheim had brought up a 
1966 decision by the Air traffic Conference to 
revoke MInchew's llcenae as a travel agent. 
He said the material showed "Minchew's 
apparent miBuse of other people's money ... 
that mIght weigh on his credlblllty." 

Wertheim also mentioned a pending court 
suit against MInchew which, he said, 
suggested MInchew miBused another man's 
money "during the COUf!le of this ethics in
vestigation." 

They were also !leeklng additional material 
from the senator's chief accuser, Daniel 
Minchew. 

But In arguing their motions, attorneys 
James Hamilton and Ronald Wertheim made 
several references to past activities that 
might caat doubt on the credibillty of MIn
chew, once Talmadge's top aide. 

Finally, committee Chairman Adlai 
Stevenson, D-Ill., Interrupted Wertheim and 
told him, "I've already cautioned Mr. 
Eardley not to argue the evidence on these 
procedural motions. You're pushing the Ilmit. 

"To put It more bluntly, 1 don't think any of 
us want this case tried In bits and pieces In the 
press." 

BURGER PALACE 
Gr •• ' Br •• Id ••• . 

Egg on • muttln 
with c.n.dl.n 

bKon .nd cheeM. 
7am-l0am 

121 Iowa Ave. 

Iowa's largest - most complete SKI SHOP 
Known by the company we keep 

ROSSIGNOL·HEAD·ATOMIC-SALOMON 
LOOK· TYROLlA·NORDICA·scon 
ROFFE·DEMETRE·SKI LEVIS-GERRY 

Just to name a few! 
Alpine Ski Packages 

Featuring 
Rossignol· Head·Atomic 

Prices start at $139.99 

XC Ski Packages 
Trak & Atomic from $109.99 

ROD FITCH'S SPORTS 
Iowa 52732 

~~~~~·· .. ~~;····~~_~m~~~~ 
~ I 
~ Are you going to be with your ~ , , 
l
o~a sweetheart on St. Valentine's Day or ~.~ 
t:5", Evening? ~ 
~ ~ r ~ ~. Whether out on the town or 8tu

d
dYing ted°gether, I 

~ why not call now and make a vanc ~~ 
~ re8ervatlon8 and receive a 25% dl8count on any •• ~ 
~ { room in our inn. By calling and mentioning thl8 ad ~ 
~~ you al80 will be eUglble to win a free night at the 13<1 

~ Caro .... 1 Inn. ~ 
Happy Valentine'8 Day from the Carou8ellnn and ~ 
8taff. ~ 

i 
CAROUSEL INN ~ 

I~.: ... : · Hwy. 8 & 218 WHt !: ~.~.~ 
low. City, IA 52241 ~ 
Phone: 351·8324 • 

~~~ 

The UNION PROGRAM BOARD prIMIIta IN CONCERT 

Tile Howlld Hinger JIZZ Fantley (Iormerly the Howard Hinger Trlol ha. gained In Inle/natlonal 
repUlltlon lot their quality 01 mulicllnlhlp and tllllr novelty In progrlmmlng. The IIx members 01 the 
group perform on p.no. percuilion. trumpet. violin. b ... Ind ilia ~ance. Tile Jan Fantasy appeera 
regularly In mu.lc I_IIvI. aero .. Ih. U.S. and hal appeared with Muddy Wlters. Plul Wlntllr, Billy 
Cobham. Georgll Duke and the P~1on Hall Jau Band. II you ha--.·t hId I good fantuy Iitely, 
the Howard Hanger Jau FlntlSY mlY be JUlt whit YOU're looklnQ for . 

Tue.day, Feb~uary 13· 8:00 p.m. 
~ .~ Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 
~ ..... ned HlIIng •• It Un,,"'., 13.10, IUO Btudlnl, 

101 otrtc., IMU 313-4151 15.00, 14.00 Non.tudlnlB 
11 I.m .• 3 p.m. Incll: ••• p.m. 

Featuring: 
• Octopus • • Breaded Scallops 
• Frog Legs • Batler Fried Bullhead · 
• Smoked Salmon • Shrimp Creole 
• Devilled Crab • Blue Paint Oysters 
• Deep Fried Clams • Smoked Oysters 

House Specialty - Prime Rib (served daily) 

Proudly 
Introduces. •• 
Friday 
Seafood 
Buffet 

• Broiled Whitefl5h 
• Smoked Clams 
• Potatoes 
e Vegetables 
e Rice 
• NumeroVs Salads 

Lunch 11 am - S pm daily; Dioner 5-10 pm M· Th. 5·11 pm Fri & Sat 
Reservation for Friday & Saturday appreciated. 

Ramada Inn's Friday Seafood 
Buffet - $6.50 

Friday & Saturday 
The New 

9:00·1:30 

ENOCH SMOKY 
Featuring Dick Douglas & Billy Janey 

Rock, Blues, Roll at it Best! 

THE MOODY BLUE 
1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

• 
Friday Special 3 - 5 pm 

$2.00 
Pitchers 
Bud· Blue Ribbon - Miller's 
Anheuser·Bush Nalur~1 Light 
Blue Ribbon Extra Light 

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM 
EVERY DAY 
No Cover Charge 

JOE'S PLACE 

Army I 
on Spa 
BONN, West Germany 

- The U.S . Army 
Thursday that Spa 
speaking soldiers may 
~hinsreadofEnglisH 
III duty. 

'IlIe ruling temporarily 
an controversY over the 
~h by American 
Puerto Rican, Mexican, 
Latin American 
and said use of Spanish 

1!:l===================5====&iEiii5!!i!!!1I!!11!1EE==============_1 ~ restricted. ... __________________________ ~ The Spanish·speaking 
.. had complained they 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

1 Grades that 
don't make the 
grade 

4 Confront 
8 - Picchu 

(Inean 
stronghold) 

13 Women's 
service org. 

14 Moslem title 
U World supponer 
II Stunt.plane 

maneuver 
18 lago's fone 
I. Thruway, e.g. 
21 Like a persona 

non grata 
D Firmly implant 

DSound 
reproduction. for 
shon 

14 Native of 
Teheran 

21 Type of column 
Z8 Arcane 
S2 Satan's cohort 
S5 Chore 
J7 -a happy 

smile (beamed) 
sa Eager 
» Stakes 
4t Lamb's 

pseudonym 
41 Prefix for meter 

or liter 
4Z Holly 
43 Member ofa 

R.R. crew 
44 Delphic 

priestess 
4t -In wait 

(ready to 
ambush) 

.. Pithy 
51 Same old stuff, 
In~form 

54 Promenades for 
Pericles 

17 Dun 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

51 Hair ornaments 
• " . . . a-and 

hungry look" 
II Pack 
a Useful 
IS "The-and 

Future KinB" ; 
White 

14 Miner's quest 
IS Inhibit 
• Sulflx for prank 

or song 
17 To-be-alnt. 

story 

DOWN 

1 Mt. -, Colo. 
peak 

2 Facade 
, Little Eva.'s 

5 Exchange 
di5COllJlt 

I Fe or Au, for 
example 

7 Nurse, at limes 
• Lealhernea 
• For oxygen, 18; 

for carbon, 12. 
etc. 

II Social group 
11 Abbor 
12 Previously 

owned 
17 Arrangment 

based on 
Mendeleev '. law 

21 Trotsky 
ZSQuestiOllJ 
17 Type of type : 

Abbr. 
21 Parker House 

SI Rend 
J2 Groove 
J3 At any time 
34 Biotite. e.g, 
• Erotic 
,. HarOOr 

structure 
., Rare Individual 
.s Inferior 
47 He has pressing 

problems 
.. Midwest 

cyli nders 
51 Durant, 

Erskine, etc. 
52 Rhoncus 
$I Hehack! 
54 R un before I 

gale 
$I Transport 
Sf Neglect 
58 Gait 

,~ing "force-fed" English 
IOOle commanding officers 
felt the growing use of 
in training, field " ... " '''''' 
classes and f oem a 
hutting com ba t 
Male and discipline. 

[n some units 15 per 
lIIe soldiers are 
_ers. 

One 
~Ied by the lnatlllit'lI'of 
Ii his men to speak 
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Laetrile clinic unaffected by death 
ALBANY, Calif. (UPI) - trI1e treatments administered in treating cancer and Cali- After all, look how much all He said the chemotberapy ~ 

Personnel at a clinic that ad- by the Richardson Center clinic. fornia has a law banning its those cancer clinics that have underwent for a number a yean 
ministered what officials said The clinic's head nurse, prescription and use. invested millions of dollars was responsible fOr hl_ 
was a fatal syringe of Laetrile Angela Gillmer, said there had Clinic personnel said they stand to lose if Laetrl1e became yellowed skin and lact of ar
to a woman cancer patient were been no decrease in patients operate under a federal court accepted. No wonder they're petite. "Laetrile chsngecl aA 
still injecting the clear yellow since the death. "If anything, ruling in Oklahoma permitting trying to discredit it." that. I can eat and sleep nOlf," 
substance into patients' arms the number of patients bas administration of the sub- Clinic patient Lany Teny of he said. 
Thursday, insisting it was doing slighUy increased," she said. stance. They said the clinic was Vallejo, Calif., said concern John A. Richardson, fonnet 
no hann. About a dozen patients raided by federal authorities over .the drug was "all media head of the clinic, disputed tM 

A state medical investigator Thursday were at the two twice but has never been forced hype. I've been coming here for report on Pye. Her death, ~ 
indicated authorities might buildings of the clinic, located in to close. three years and !feel just great. said, had "absolutely nothing tA 
move against the clinic. a low-income residential neigh- A silver-haired male patient The other woman just overdid do with her Laetrl1e Iteatnlen', 

"We are investigating it to borhood of this east San at the clinic identifying himself it. You can overdo anything." The amount of cyanide 1faA 
find out what we can do," said Francisco Bay city. The clinic only as AI called the autopsy A man in his 70s with yellow neglible. 
Michael Bogumill, head of the was still administering the report on Pye "a farce. skin and eyes received his in- Richardson lost his license ~ 
state medical £raud office. "H Laetrile solution, consisting ofa "She didn't die of Laetrile jection of nine grams of the practice medicine two yem 
the facts of the situation clear yellow liquid containing poisoning at all. I heard they yellow Laetrile and vitamin B ago, he said, for refuaing ~ 
warrant it, we can take sanc- essences of apricot pits, to cremated her body and it's liquid and remarked, "Ob, it cease administering Laetrile, 
tions." patients. obvious why they did it - to feels so good, so cool and He is now a consultant at 1M 

An autopsy report by the Adherents say it can be ef- hide the real cause of her death. fresh." clinic that bears his name. 
Alameda County coroner's fective in the treatment of 
office attributed the death of cancer. 
JoAnne Pye, 42, to cyanide The Federal Drug Adminis-
poisoning contracted from Lae- tration says Laetrile is useless more advanced audio from ADVANCED AUDIO: 

Leukemia 'cure' 
defined: 4 years 

BOSTON (UPI) - Children 
with leukemia may now be 
considered "cured" if the 
disease remains in remission 

• for at least four years after 
chemotherapy and radiation 
treatments are discontinued, 
doctors reported Thursday. 

"All of us who have been 
taking care of children have 
been very edgy about making 
announcements about a cure for 
leukemia. But what we are 
saying now is that leukemia is 
curable," said Dr. Alvin M. 
Mauer of St. Jude Children's 
Hospital In Memphis, Tenn. 

"A patient can be considered 
cured If he remains In complete 
remission for at least four years 
after the cessation of all an
tileukemic therapy," the report 
said. 

" ...... Leukemia appears 
curable In over one third of all 
newly dignosed patients who 
receive treatment for ap
proximately 2~ years," the 
study said. 

"The effectiveness of therapy 
for childhood lymphocytic 
leukemia is gauged ultimately 
by the proportion of patients 
who continue in complete 
remission after aU treatment is 
stopped. 

DAVID & GOLIATH 
the invisible speaker system 

that brings illusion closer to reality 

VISONIK-DAVID 502 
Satellite Speakers 

plus 

$42500 

M & K GOLIATH 11 
Sub-Woofer 

Small enough to fit in the palm of your hand, the DAVID 502 
speakers disappear in even the smallest rooms, leaving only the 
realistic illusion of music in your room. Coupled with the M & K 
GOLIATH II Sub-woofer (which can be disguised as an end table), the 

Cross-country in D.C. 
Internetlonal 

Mauer is one of four co
authors of a research paper 
published in The New England 
Journal of Medicine which 
studied the conditions of 639 
childhood leukemia victims 
from 1962 to 1978. 

"The results of this study 
make possible an operational 
definition of cure, one that may 
be useful in measuring the 
effectiveness of alternate 
modes of therapy," the report 
said. 

. DAVID & GOLIATH systems offers pin-point imaging, superb ac
curacy of all frequencies, plus the advantage of being invisible. It has 
been our most popular speaker system for two years. Find out why. 

It m.y not_m the mOlt likely lpot for Ikllng, frHh Inch.1 on the ground, the W.lhlngton "We have established a point 
in which we can begin to talk to 
parents about the likelihood of a 
cure. It is very exciting to 
realize that a disease less than 
20 years ago considered com
pletely incurable can now be 
looked upon as having the 
potential for a complete cure," 
Mauer said in an interview. 

but efter WednHdey'l Inowltorm dumped Ilx Monument .ree proyed to be e yalld Ikltt'. 
courH. 

Army lifts language ban 
on Spanish-speaking Gis Mauer said the antileukemic 

treatments should last 2~ years 
before they are discontinued. 
He said that of all of the patients 
monitored for the study, 82 had 
gone four years or more without 
a relapse. 

BONN, West Germany (UPJ) 
- The U.S . Army ruled 
Thursday that Spanish
speaking soldiers may use 
Spanish instead of Englisl\ while 
on duty. 

The ruling temporarily ended 
an controversy over the use of 
Spanish by American GIs of 
Puerto Rican, Mexican, and 
Latin American background 
and said use of Spanish may not 
be restricted. 

The Spanish-speaking GIs 
had complained they were 
.being "force-fed" English by 
some commanding officers who 
felt the growing use of Spanish 
in training, field exercises, 
classes and formations was 
hurting combat efficiency, 
morale and discipline. 

In some units 15 per cent of 
the soldiers are Spanish 
speakers. 

One infantry commander, 
troubled by the inability-of some 
of his men to speak more than a 
few words of English, issued a 
written order in December 
banning soldiers from speaking 
Spanish while on duty. 

He lifted the ban Wednesday 
after The Stars a'ld Stripes, the 

Booze labels 
will not carry . 
health warnings 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Hoping to avoid "unnecessary 
government regulation," the 
Treasury Department an
nounced Thursday it is not 
ready to require that alcoholic 
beverages be labeled with 
health warnings for Qregnant 
women. 

Instead, it said, the govern
ment will mount a public 
"educational campaign to in
form prospective mothers that 
excessive drinking can cause 
birth defects. 

"It is our responsibility to 
warn, but not to overwam," 
Asst. Treasury Secretary 
Richard Davis said in an
nouncing Treasury will not 
immediately adopt the booze 
bottle health label warning 
80IIght by the Food and Drug 
Administration. 

Treasury officials said the 
department, which regulates 
the Industry through its Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms, will take polls at the 
ltart of its alternative public 
education campaign and again 
'alter six months or a year to see 
If drinkers are getting the 
message. 

lf not, they said, Treasury 
. .m recOnsider the warning 
label proposal. 

daily newspaper of the armed 
forces overseas, published a 
front-page story on the con
troversy. 

The commander, Lt. Col. 
William Landgraf of the 1st 
Battalion, 4th Infantry 
Regiment, said he still would 
discourage the use of Spanish, 
but the ban was lifted because 
"you can't prevent someone 
from speaking their native 
language." 

U.S. Army Headquarters for 
Europe in Heidelberg agreed. A 
spokesman said, "The army 
does not and will not restrict the 
use of any language used by 
soldiers to communicate with 
each other. The anny does 
fequire suffiCient English 
comprehension and use in order 
for a soldier to do his or her 
job." 

Landgraf had imposed the 
ban because he said some of his 
men hardly could speak a word 
of English and he felt they never 
would learn any if they spoke 
Spanish all the time. 

"I still feel that speaking 
Spanish on duty is coun· 
terproductive to individual 
professional development and 

counterproductive to combat 
effectiveness," he told The 
Stars and Stripes after lifting 
the ban. 

What's a 

KEGROLL? 

PICKETTS - FIJI 

Kegroll 
March 9 & 10 

The men of the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity halle been challenged 
by PICKETTS BEER of Dubuque to roll a keg of beer from Iowa 
City to the brewery in Dubuque. If the Phi Gam's are successful 
Picketts will donate $250.00 to Muscular Dptrophy. 

Soon a FIJI will be knocking on your door requesting donations -
your support is appreciated in the battle against MUSCULAR 
DYSTROPHY. 

KEG ROLL II lponlOred by 
PICKETTS BEER 

338-9383 
~6E3) 
~IECY 

10 East Benton 

Dr. Sidney Farber of Boston 
introduced chemotherapy in 
I 948 with a drug called 
aminopterin. But the relapse 
rate with aminopterin was poor 
with remissions usually never 
lasting more than a few weeks. 
The use of modern drugs in 
combination with radiation has 
made it possible to have 
remissions lasting years. 

WE BELIEVE IN THE MUSIC OF THE SPHERES 

EARN OVER $650 A MONTH 
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR 

· SENIOR YEAR. 
If you're a junior or senior 
majoring in sciences like 
math, physics or engineering, 
the Navy has a program you 
should know about. 

It's called the Nuclear 
Propulsion Officer Candidate
Collegiate Program 
(NUPOC-C for short) and if 
you qualify, you can earn as 
much as $650 a month right 
through your senior year. 
Then after 16 weeks of 
Officer Candidate School, 
you'll get an additional year 

responsibility, a $24,000 
salary in four years, and gilt
edged qualifications for jobs 
both in the Navy and out. 

Ask your placement 
officer to set up an interview 
with a Navy representative 
when he visits the campus, 
or contact your Navy 
representative at 800-841-8000, 
or send in the coupon. The 
NUPOC-C Program. Not 
only can it help you complete 
college. It can be the start of 
an exciting career. 

of advanced technical ,.. _____________ .. 
education. This would cost I NAVY OPPORTUNITY 6637 I 

INFORMATION CENTER 

thousands in a civilian school, I P.o. Box 2000, Pelham Manor. N.Y. )0803 I 
but in the Navy, we pay you. I ~:~~Ji~~OP<;~~~:(~On)~n I 

I t isn't easy. There are I Add",.. ,... ,,,-,.,,,,, ,... I 
fewer than 400 openings and I ~::.. Zip I 
only one of every six I Age tColiege/ University I 
applicants will be selected. I !::;:'~:i:~·te !Grade Point I 
But if you make it, you'll I Phone Number " ~r .... ' I 

CNP 2/8 have unequaled hands-on L. _____________ .. 
Career Services and Placement: February 21 

Engineering Placement: February 22 

NAVY OFFICERS 
GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST. 
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Wrestlers face crucial homestretch .tests NOW - NEW! 
By DOUG BEAN 
Staff Writer 

they'll be real tough ones for 
GleM and Mysnyk," Iowa Asst. 
Coach Chuck Yagla said. 

The dual meet season Is Just a8 Coach Dan Gable did 
winding down for the Iowa last weekend at Michigan and 
wrestling team and the em- Michigan State, the Iowa coach 
phasis is turning to the most plans to juggle his lineup again 
important and \Slked-about in hopes of getting some good 
time of the year - the Big Ten matchups. 
and national tournaments. But Randy Lewis, fresh off .an 8-6 
before the,Hawkeyes start their victrory over Wisconsin's Jim 
quest for the two titles, they Hanson in the East-West 
must get by two strong dual Classic, will move up to 134 
tests this weekend. again this week and Lenny 

The Hawkeyes will entertain Zalesky will go to 142 from his 
Cal State-Bakersfield Friday normal 142-pound spot. Jed 
evening followed by a Saturday Brown or King Mueller will 
night encounter with Arizona wrestle at 158 against cal State 
state in the Field House. Both and Mark Stevenson will move 
contests will begin at 7:30 p.m. to 16'7. 

The match with Cal State- Arizona State has its share of 
Bakersfield can be labeled as a good wrestlers also with the ' 
battle of No. 1 teams with the likes of Roye Oliver and Dave 
Hawkeyes on top of the Division Severn. Iowa's No.1 ranked lW
I poll and Cal State perched in pounder Bruce Kinseth, who 
the No.1 spot in the Division II pinned Andy DiSabato of Ohio 
ratings. State in 5:44 at the East-West 

The weekend's most in- Classic, will move up a weight 
teresting matchup is expected Saturday to challenge Oliver. 
to be at 118 where second-rated Iowa's l~under Bud Palmer 
Joe Gonzales of Cal State will will move down a weight to do 
face Dan Glenn. Gonzales is battle with Severn. Severn 
coming off a ~ decision over qualified for the national 
top-ranked Gene Mills of tournament at 190 last year and 
Syracuse in the West's 27-11 took second at 177 behind Chris 
decision over the East in the Campbell of the Hawkeye 
East-West Classic in Corvallis, Wrestling Club at this season's 
Ore., Tuesday night. G~enn met Midlands tournament. 
Gonzales once time this year "They' re both respectable 
with Gonzales beating the Iowa teams but we should be able to 
1I8-pounder for third-place do okay with them this 
honors at the Midlands tour- weekend," Yagla said. 
nament, ~. The Hawkeyes will come out 

Cal State-Bakersfield also with a difference look again 
brings in another highly- ' Saturday night against the Sun 
regarded wrestler in 126- Devils. Gable will keep Lewis 
pounder John Azevado. and Zalesky up one weight while 
Azevedo finished second at 118 Scott Trlzzino moves up to 150 
in the national tournament last and Kinseth wrestles at 158. 
season and will square off Mike DeAnna will be back in the 
against Iowa's Mark Mysnyk at lineup at 167 while Palmer and 
126. Dave Fitzgerald will swap 

"They (Cal State) have some places at 177 and 190. 
good kids at 118 and 126 and Yagla said the season is 

'Learning experience' 
awaits men gymnasts 

By EILEEN DAVIS 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa men's gymnastics 
team will again try for a 
sizeable scoring improvement 
when the Hawks take on 
Wisconsin-LaCrosse Saturday 
at 2 p.m. in the North Gym of 
the Field House. 

"This will be another 
growing, learning meet, much 
like the UN!' dual. I've been 
really happy with our progress 
and I expect to improve our 
score above 200 points. 
Wisconsin has been scoring 
around 185, so we should be 
pretty close," said assistant 
Coach Nell Schmitt. 

Schmitt said he expects key 
performances from Mark 
Johnson and Chuck Graham, 
adding, "I'm really pleased 
with the performances these 
two all-arounds turned in at 
UNI. 

"Mohamad Tavakoli will look 
for victories in all six events 
this weekend. He took top 
honors in four of the evenls at 

UNl, but it's a big thing to be 
able to win in all events at 
nationals," Schmitt said. "He'll 
really have to work on getting 
his act together and try to go for 
them all in the same day." 

Schmitt said he will also look 
for help from all-around Ali 
Tavakoli and Rich Tona, who 
will substitute for injured Doug 
Horn on the rings, and is also 
,expecting good showings from 
'Ted Ortiz and Tim Magee, who 
are just returning to com
petition on parallel bars. 

"Tona should do a good job 
filling in for Horn because the 
two scored almost identical at 
UN!. Ortiz is returning to school 
and gymnastics after a two
year layoff, as is Tim Magee, so 
we're looking for strong 
comebacks from them," Sch
mitt said. "If all goes well, we 
should turn into a pretty decent 
team by the time the big meets 
roll around. Next week we'll get 
a chance to compete with some 
excellent teams, so' we'll have to 
buckle down and work out all 
the little mistakes," he added. 

Women aim for top ' 
The women's gymnastics 

team takes four first-place 
finishes into today's Big Ten 
Championships at Columbus, 
Ohio, a record which has Coach 
Tepa Haronoja looking for a 
high finish in "one of the year's 
most important meets." 

Haronoja said the team will 
look for a high overall score as 
well as individual places, 
especially in vaulting and floor 
exercise, two of the Hawkeyes' 
strongest events. 

"We're really up for the meet. 
This is just the beginning of our 
second concentration time and 
will be a big test for the gym
nasts. We're looking forward to 
having some good routines. We 
had solid performances in 
Wisconsin and should do well in 
vault and. floor exercise. I'm 
hoping we can pick up points in 
the uneven bars and beam as 
well," Haronoja said. 

Iowa will face tough com.-

petition from favored Min
nesota and Michigan, and could 
be challenged by Ohio State and 
Indiana. Michigan was the 
winner of th.e Windy City 
Invitational two weeks ago, and 
is a nationally-ranked power. 

The Hawks will be "pretty 
much at full strength," with 
only Beth Emmert sidelined 
with illness. 

"Our confidence should help 
us out a lot and the gymnasts 
are fired up. I'm hoping we can 
have some solid, promising 
routines, because our biggest 
meet is still coming up at 
regionals. We hope to qualify 
individuals for national com
petition and it would be great if 
we could qualify as a team. Big 
Ten should really prepare the 
team for reglonals, where we'll 
face some difficult schools. We 
want to do well and we can't do 
anything if we don't have 
confidence and concentration," 
Haronoja added. 

Sullivan title to Caulkins 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -

Teen-age swimming star Tracy 
Cauikins, who at the age of IS 
broke or tied 27 world and 
American records, Thursday 
night became the youngest 
athlete ever to win the James E. 
Sullivan Award as the nation's 
outstanding amateur. 

Caulkins, 16, Nashville, 
Tenn., was acclaimed the 

• nation's top athlete for 1978 by 
vote of the nation's sports 
media and sports enthusiasts. 
She outpolled nine other top 
nominees for the Amateur 
Athletic Union's No. 1 award 
bestowed since 1930. 

Last fear's recipient, 1976 
Olympic swimming star John 
Naber of Southern California, 

made the presen ta tion to 
Caulkins, who turned 16 less 
than a month ago. 

Previously, the youngest Sul
livan Award winner was 
another swimmer, Debbie 
Meyer. She was five months 
older than Caulkins when 
honored as the 1968 recipient. 

The award Is named for 
SulliVan, the late founder and 
president of the AAU. 

Moat of the other top 
nominees, Including world 
record-holder and Olympic 
champion Edwin MOleS, mara
thon champion Bill Rodgera and 
"orld champion gymnaat Kurt 
Thomas, attended the awards 
banquet a t the Indianapolil 
Athletic Club. 

running close to schedule and 
the Hawkeyes are getting ready 
for the upcoming tournaments. 

"Things are going along very 
well right now. We have to use 
these meets this weekend to get 
sharper," Yagla said. 

Iowa broke a school record 
for consecutive victories last 
weekend at Michigan and 
Michigan State, and the 
Hawkeyes will be going for 

another record this weekend. 
Gable's wrestlers currently 
hold a 16-0 mark and the all
time vlcotory record for a 
season is 17 in 1975 and 1977. So 
'if the Hawks pick up two Friday 
and Saturday, another mark 
will fall. 

Gable isn't really concerned 
about records, His attention is 
focused on upcoming meets. 

"We've got Iowa Stste again 

next week and they'll be much 
tougher this time," Gable said. 
"The Big Ten meet is only two 
weeks away, so we'll be 
working very hard to prepare 
for that." 

The two matches will be 
Iowa's final appearance in a 
dual meet at the Field House 
this season. But the Hawkeyes 
will host the Big Ten Cham
pionships Feb. 24-25. 

A.N EXCITING TREAT 
loFat Frozen Yogurt. 

Granola Cookie Sandwich 
Out of the Deep Freezer 

Free 
Sampling 

2:00-3:00 pm 

~ 
. ... 
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Iowan/Bill Olmsled 
lIlelky, 4-4 on the ,e.r, will move up 10 lhe 142-
pound w"ght cl ..... Ihe lop-ranked Ho.ka will 
eIIlpl., luggled Iineupa In the 1W0 w"kend 
motche •. 

Meal Mart 
UNION FOOD SERVICE 

lowo', Lenny ZIIeIky will be looking to put hla 
record oVlr the .500 mork tonlghl when the 
Howkey.. tlke on CII Stlte-elker,fleld. 

Get in on it today! 
Because we're moving out all kinds of 
name brand receivers, turntables, tape 
decks, speaker systems, even car stereos 
-all at special low prices. Quantities are 
limited so come in today. If you've been 
looking, or have even been thinking about 
a new piece of stereo equipment, now's the 
time to come into TEAM and take 
advantage of our special low prices. The 
Warehouse Sale at TEAM: prices rarely 
get this low. Get in on it today. 

Technics RS-63OTUS, reg. 259" ..... 199" 
Teac A-640, reg. 599" ............ 38808 

Technics RS-631, reg. 299" . . . . . . .. 269" 
Sharp RT-3388A 
computer controled, reg. 389" .... 339" 

Teac A-3300SX 
reel·to-reel deck, reg. 899" ........ 498" 

Huny! Quantities and models ARE limited I 

.. 

rll~')I'S 
"~'IU~llf)(JSI~ 

Nikko NR-315 AM-FM 
stereo receiver, reg. 175" ........ .138" 

Fisher RS-2004 
stereo receiver, reg. 449" ........ 389" 

Sansui G-6000 
stereo receiver, reg. 629" ........ 529" 

Technics SU-7100 
integrated amp, reg. 169" ....... 12801 

Kenwood KA-3500 
integrated amp, reg. 169" ....... 138" 

Sansui AU-317 
integrated amp, reg. 349" ....... 288" 

AGS 2680 8-track Player-Recorder. 
. An excellent deck with dependable electronics 
like a single head to perfonn $ 7 90 0 
erase, playback and record 
functions , assuring exact head 
alignment. Simulated wood 
cabinetry. 

Koss K0/727B Headphones. 
Enjoy a little mood music with these closed· 
design headphones with large 3W 
drivers in each earcup. With 
filled ear cushions, self
adjusting yokes. 

Reg. 39" 

ATL/ Award 64i .. 
loudspeakers, reg. 99" .•...•..• 2 for 1 

B.I.C. Venturi Form 3 
loudspeaker, reg. 139" ..........•. 88" 

Technics SB-7000A 
loudspeaker, reg. 439" .......... 339·· 

ATL/Award44 
loudspeaker, reg. 59" ......•.... lh off 

B.I.C. 940 multi-play turntable 
w/Shure M91ED, reg. ZUIt ....... U9" 

Quanta 450 
turntable, reg. 109" . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59" 

N.A. Phillips GA-312 turntable 
w /Stanton 680EE, reg. Z4Z" ....•. 15915 

Sanyo FT 489, reg. lit II •••••••••• .168" 

Clarion PE-683A In dub AM·FM 
callette, re,. 143" . . . . . . . . . . . .. 108" 

CralgS-iOO 
8 Track under clalb, reg."" .•..... 49·' 

CralgT-200 
FM/Callette under clalh, reg. 129" .. 89·' 

Midland 60-150 power booster 
w/ lI'apblc equalizer, re,.lI'" •. __ . 69" 

Sanyo SP-795 
Z-way lpeailen, reg."" . . . . . . . . . 79" 

Clarion SK·102 
3-way ,peailera, rei. 156" ....•... 128" 

The Mall Shopping Center 
338-3681 
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Wel~ it was 
laat.ed. 

The days of 
and swelling 
now a thing 
Coach Glenn 
Hawkeye 
EspeCIaDy with 
Gophers on the 
Saturdsy'. 2 p.m. 
MInneapolis. 

Iowa, So2 In dual 
petition, has been 
froUc In past 
included a 76-35 
Eight rival n ".Jr ." •• 
week's breeze 
tIIwestern, 71-40, 
State, 72-35. But, 
Patton, the hOnp.VI1nl 
from here on 
gear up for 
Ten 

''Our 
competition 
belp to us In 
swimmers to 
probably be their 
the Big Ten meet. 
MInnesota coming 
big one with Iowa 
in the Field House 

By SHARI ROAN 
staff Writer 

"Over all, I hope 
take a drop In 
MacBride should 
in sprints, Katie 
Jane Oberheide In 
events and 
and Maureen 
she added. 

MacBride will 
repeat state titles 
1~yard freestyle 
she takes to the 
weekend. The 
state records in 

Flores 
Oaklan 

OAKLAND, Caw 
The Oakland Raid" 
Into their own staff T 
pick as their new ~ 
Tom Flores, a pa881 
lit who Ukes the lOt 

Flores, 41, rep~ 
Madden, who reslgJ) 
COICh of the Natlo~ 
League club at the 
1978 lleason becaWJe 
I "When I played, 
throw the baD dt 
Flores, who was a q' 
lor aIx years on the I 
be will now bois. 

But Florea told ne, 
paaaing won't be th 
only game as till 
rebound from a 9-7 I 

IIeUOn. 
"U \\ \ai.e. \hro,.~ 

we'll throw the baU. 
running, we will rUli. 
trick playa, "e will d 
1Ild. 

He aaid he "un' 
pinpoint Iny weakne 
RlJder team. 
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Hawks' honeymoon over; RIDE·RIDER 

RIDERS wanted to Florida leavln, LIGHT housework , part-time, by hour. 
February 17, route' lIeslble. Write 351-5587. 2-9 
Richard, BoI~, [0'11' City. Iowa. 2-14 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
• 

sWlmm~rs face Gophers 
RIDERS wanted to ChampallR, IlIlnoil 
on 2/e. Call Ken, 351-0239. 2-9 

AVON 

By HOWIE lIEARDSLEY 
AIIoC. Sports Editor 

Well, It was fun while It 
1a81ed. 

finale," Patton said. "So we'll 
definitely have to swim our 
strongest lineup the rest of the 
season.:' 

Indiana (3:22.57) with a time of 
3:27.0. Patton plans to lnaert Ian kRISHNAMURTI Ojal talka. I need 
Bullock In place of Harrison ride. share elIpenses. drlvl"l. 33H6U. 2· 

against a Minnesota foursome ;;:I~::::::;::::::=::.;::::::;:. ====:_:: 
that defeated the Iowa squad at I 

EARN GOOD MONEY 
PART-TIME. SELLING WORLD 
FAMOUS AVON PRODUCTS 

For detail. call Mary Burg •••• 
338-7623. 

I MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

WHO DOES In ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

RUGS · Handmade braided for sale. 337, ~ __________ _ 
PREVENT danger of winter Ice· 250 4820. 2-14 SHARE three-bedroom apartmmt, must 

The days of juggled lineups 
IJId swelling confidence are 
now a thing of the past for 
Coach Glenn Patton and his 
Hawkeye swimmers. 
EspeCially with the Minnesota 
Gophers on the agenda for 
Saturday's 2 p.m . matchup In 
MInneapolis. 

Iowa, ~2 In dual meet com
petition, has been having a 
tr:oUc In past weeks tha t has 
Included a 76-35 verdict over Big 
Eight rival Nebraska and last 
week's breeze past Nor
thwestern, 71-40. and Chicago 
Stale, 72-35. But, according to 
Patton, the honeymoon is over 
from here on out as the Hawks 
gear up for the March 1·3 Big 
Ten championships 

"Our last couple weeks of 
competition have been a big 
help to us in allowing our 
swimmers to work on what wlll 
probably be their third events at 
the Big Ten meet. But we have 
MInnesota coming up and the 
big one with Iowa State (Feb.1S 
in the Field House pool) In the 

Women in 
By SHARI ROAN 
Staff Writer 

Is turnabout really fair play? 
The Iowa women swimmers 
hope not and this weekend they 
will be trying to stop the Iowa 
Stale swim team from doing 
what the Hawkeyes did so easily 
last year - sweeping all 21 
events of the state tournament. 

The Hawkeyes wlll be 
traveling to Beyer Hall Pool on 
the Ames campus in hopes of 
defending their state title, a 
trophy which Iowa has claimed 
fIX' two years. Last year, the 
swimmers swept every event of 
the meet, wracking up 13 
record-breaklng times. 

But, According to Assistant 
Coach Karen Waite, the 
Cyclones are the team to beat in 
this year's five-Ieam field which 
includes the University of 
Northern Iowa, Luther College 
and Grinnell. 

Iowa brings an 0-3 dual meet 
record Into the tourney while 
Iowa State sports a >1 showing 
for dual competition this 
season. Among the Cyclones' 
victlmi wu Iowa In a 97-32 
victory In Iowa City last 
December. But, Waite pointed 
out, five teams can change that 
picture considerably. 

"There will be more teams 
involved and more competition. 
There's more than just Iowa 
Stale," she said. Ten events will 
be held Friday evening and 11 
more will be contested on 
Saturday, Walte said. Points 
will be awarded for the top 12 
places In each event. Each 
swimmer can compete In a 
maximum of four events per 
rial' and some of Iowa's nine 
swimmers will be doing just 
that. 

"At this point of the season 
they're starting to taper so 
they're somewhat rested. But 
some of them will be swimming 
88 much as eight events," Waite 
said. 

"Overall, I hope tha t they all 
take a drop In times. ( LIz) 
MacBride should do fairly well 
in sprints, Katie Whelan and 
Jane Oberhelde in the distance 
events and Margaret Morris 
and Maureen Barron In the Dy," 
she added. 

MaCBride will be aiming for 
repeat state tiUes In the 50- and 
U».yard freestyle events when 
she takes to the water thJs 
weekend. The sophomore set 
stale records In both events in 

Flores nabs 
Oakland job 

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) -
The OaItIand Raiders reached 
Into their own staff Thursday to 
pick as their new head coach 
Tom Flores, a paaaing special
lit who Ukes the "big bomb." 

Flores, 41 , replaces John 
Madden, who resigned as head 
coach of the NaUonal Football 
League club at the end of the 
1978 season because of health. 
I "When I played, I liked to 
throw the baU deep," said 
Flores, who was a quarterback 
for six years on the Raider club 
he will now bou. 

the Wisconsin Invitational. • 
pounds of sand with 10 percent saltin un· .. share room; $77.SO a montb, plul 

LOST AND FOUND breakable rustproof container. $30 CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128,. E. ulilitles .354-7511. 2.21 
___________ 1 T ..... n.llv I ........ needs delivered. 351·2483. 2-16 WashingIDnSt. Dial 351-lm. 2-1I, 1-----------.,.-c-
~ 1 ..... --.. , ........ ===-:--:-:-:",-:---:--- ----------- SHARE two bedroom apartment wltb 
ALL black lemale cat tost In 1100 E.' persons to deliver routes STEREOWOMAN • Wholesale . stereo FOR YOUR VALENTINE male sludent. close east side, $130 plus 

Although Patton foresees 1\ 
pair of tough encounters down 
the season's homestretch, the 
fourth-year head mentor admits 
that the Gophers may not be 
that big a challenge if the 
Hawkeyes can get off on the 
right foot with a victory In the 
opening event of the 400-yard 
medley relay. If not, Patton 
expects a few problems. 

Minnesota's outstanding trio 
is In the form of Griffith, with a 
fifth-place time of 2U4 in the 00 
free and 46.80 in the 100 free; 
Maim, whoae times gf 55.34 In 
the 100 back and 1: 56.19 in the 
200 back rank him fifth among 
conference times; and Beck
matm, fifth In the 100 breast
stroke with a time of 1 :01.35. 

".~' area. 353-MM. days. 3$4-4873. 2 h h components, appllancel. TV's. Guaran- Artlat's portraits ; charcoal. $I~ ; pastel, utilities. 354-7965. 2-21 
I evenings. 2-12 approx. rs. eac morn- teed . 337~16,leavemelllge. 2·14 $3O;oil . $IOOandup.35I~. 2.28 : SHARE comfortable two bedroom 
lOST: Glasselln black case. Pentacre.t Ing before 7:30 am. $12 STAINED GLASS· Comptete Une 01 'parlment. $110 plus uUtltles. 354-4378. 2-

"Minnesota has t/lree out
standing swimmers, but we are 
definitely better than they are 
In the water," he said. "They 
lack team depth, but we have to 
give up 16 points. And if they 
win that medley relay, we're 
going to find ourselves behind 
the eight ball." 

The Gophers' 400 medley 
relay, consisting of Scott Maim, 
Chuck Beckmann, Art Griffith 
and Tim Grantham, Is currenUy 
ranked fourth among Big Ten 
competition with a pace of 3 
minutes, 29.93 seconds. The 
Hawks, with Steve Harrison, 
Mike Hurley, Charlie Roberts 
and Bent Brask, find them
selves ranked second behind 

Bullock, one of a host of 
Hawkeyes seated among the 
league's top five swimmers, 
will offer a stiff challenge to 
Maim with a No. 2 ranking of 
1: 54.85 in the 200 back, while 
Hurley's second-ranked time of 
sg.44 in the 100 breast poses a 
threat to BeckmaM. 

"Our guys are really looking 
forward to the Minnesota meet 
and they're anxious to swim 
their regular events again," 
Patton said. "This meet and the 
Iowa State dual mean a lot to us. 
If we can finish the year with a 
pair of wins, we'll have a good
looking record considering the 
loss of diving points all season." 

tough state tourney 

NOW HIRING 
• NIGHT HOSTS/HOSTESSES 
• BUSPERSONS 
• DISHWASHERS 

FULL OR PART-TIME 
Apply in p.rsol betwaen 2-4 pm. 

Monday through Friday at the 
IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 

• 1 ~ .. I .".mllty •• pl.yer 

~l . ., 
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM 
(ACT) is currently accepting applications for the 

following part trme postions. 

GRAPHIC ARTIST 

Publications Department needs a part time graphic 

artist to produce quality camera-ready materials for 

printing and other reproduction. Experience and 

demonstrated ability in publication and other 

graphic production desired. Work samples required 

with application. Position to be filled immediately. 

PROOFREADER 

Publications Department needs a part 

proofreader. Related experience is essential. 

For more information, call 356-3891. 
ACT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

time 

area. Call 353-1318. 2-12 'per day. Mon.-Fr!. Must supplies, glaal and illlltrucUon boOks at SQUARE DANCE CAWNG 19 
reasonable prices. Slop by and browse. Teaching Included. 354-7405 1---- --------

MEN'S SlLVER SEIKO WRISTWATCH. 
lOST AT FIELDHOUSE. CALL 3$4. 
7578. %·13 

TRAVEL 

be on work-study. Call the SUers Crafts. 413 Kirkwood Ave .• 338- 2-9 FEMALE to share with lime, flve 
Circulation ·Dept. 9:30-11 3m. 2-20 ----------- minutes lrom Hancher on bus line. coun· 

ARTISTS color slides lor paper/fiber try side atmosphere Furnished -
am or 2-5 pm or stop In at USED vacuum cleaners, reasonably . • u"n judgi"l, portloUos. inventory. Put your bedroom, $110 plus utilities. 354-2107 or 
Rm. 111 Communications priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351·1453. 12-22 work in a good light. 338-e368. evenin... 1-W1-2283. 2-15 

Center 'i'HREE ·rooms new lurniture. ~.95. ___________ Z-_13_ ITWO bedroom apartment for rent . $125 

----------'11 ----_.' Goddard's Furniture, West Liberty. We f hi ' 
dell I Cit 0 Sa rd SEWING· Weddln o gowns and and half 0 eal ng cost. must rent 1m· 

WORK STUDY needed ID belp wltll ver owa y, pen 11).11; tu ay, • d' tel C 113" • .... 3 Sa 220 

HELP WANTED 

". S nd I • 627 2915 28 bridesmaid's dresses. ten years ' ex. me la y. a ""''''''. m. • plants, bulletin boards, etc. '3.110. Cal' .. ; u ay, ... . -. 2· perience.338-0446. 2-23 
_353-_3600_ . ________ 2-_1. LADIES' dark brown leather coat. size 5 
WORK study penon Interested In ou~ petite. Worn twice. Phone 351-5571. 2-9 
door ed~~tiOll. Wide range 01 roles alii MOVING. Iowa Celestial 
responsIbIlities. Call 353-4102. 2-14. telescope/ tripnd. 280 power, ,,00 ; 

Ill.uIlllTn~JT"'~ needed Coral Day Care stained gla .. churcb window (Jewels ), 
I~e.n.ter,. $2.90 per hour. Hours flexible, $ISO ; $500 new sola for f22S; Kilim rug. 
17: can work short shifts. Very $120 ; Old Tibetan Tanka (framed) $135 ; 
I ~!easant working conditions. 354-ii650. 2· $t90 Japanese temple wind chime for 
li2 $40 ; 1826 sgnd. oil (still Iile ) with large 

gold Irame. '100. 337-7590 alter 6 pm . 2·9 
HAIR stylists wanted· Opportunity -
l~kS. Phone The Headliners. 338- 2.12 CHILD CARE 

NEED sitter for eight year old boy at 
~_~esi~e in evenings. 35t·5050 or 354· 
7560. 2-9 

OVERSE"S JOBS - SummeriYear 
round. S. America, Australia. 
~sia, $500-$1,200 mOllthly. 

QUALITY baby sitting: Former R.N. 
has openings for children over I Va. TLC. 
learning atmosphere. nutritious luncbes. 
off 1-80 at Dubuque. 338-8521. 2-14 

TYPING 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units · All sizes. 
Monthly rales as low as $15 per montb. U 
SIDre AU. dial 337-3506. 3-15 

ONE roommate wanted lor 2f1oar apart
ment in nice big house. Lots of room. 
Close in . $1l0. Russ. 337-4970. 2-1 

SHARE nice four-bedroom house witb 
three others. 338·34t3. 2-16 

FEMALE(S) share with two others; 
GOLDSMITH - Jeweler : Individually three bedrooms. ReasOllable. Now. 337-
des igned and commissioned work . 9485. 2·16 
Wedding rings, contemporary necklaces, 
bracelets. B. Nilausen. 351-1747. 3-11 MALE or lemale Immedlately

Downtown apartment, m monthly. 
FIX-It Carpentry, Electricat, Plumbing. heat paid . 354-7795. 2-16 
Masonary, Plastering. Restoration. 351· NEED quiet female roommate 
8879. 2·16 preferably graduate· Share two rooms. 
- THE PLEXIGLAS STORE - Location N. ClinIDn. $85 monthly. Call 

337·5485 or 3!\8-l1t45. 2-9 Custom fabrication for medical 
research. borne and busiRess. Plexiglas 
sheets. rod , tubing. Unique gifts. The 
Un-Frame picture Irame. Do-Jl· 
Yourself. PLEXIFORMS 1016,. Gilbert 
Court. 351-8399. 3·13 

SHARE apartment with two females . 
Close to campus . Economical. Im
mediate occupancy. 338-3592. 2-16 

FEMALE share new, extra large apart· 
ment.l'k baths. 351-7722 arter 5:30. Bus. .... ""ft._ paid. v'o:',';;'''::o, Free infor

mation write :. ," ... , 1>01 4490-IG . 
.~rkely . CA 94704. 1·26 EXPERIENCED typing - Cedar Rapids. ALTERING AND MENDING wanted . 2-9 

Marion students. IBM Correcting Selec- Dial 337-7796. 3·t6 SHARE two-bedroom-apartment, $125 a 
tric. 377·9164. 3-2 month plus utilities, on bus line. Ready 
TVPING - Carbon ribbon electric. 
editing. experienced. Dial 338-4647. 3·9 

JERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM 
Plea or Elite. Phone 351-47e8. 3-23 

QUALIFIED instructio~ by university 
graduates in all phases 01 banjo. piano • 
guitar and percussion. 

PETS 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
OOWNTOWN 

351-1755 
3-14 

PROFESSIONAL MOBILE DISCO 
lor Immediate occupancy. 338-1362. 2·14 available for your entertainment. 319-

88&-6472. 2-14 FEMALE roommate wanted, own 
===:::::::::==::::::=:1 bedroom. nonsmoker. $1l9.50 plus elec

AUTO SERVICE 

1969 Flrebird . One owner. mechanically 
well maintained. Cheap. 35t-llI95, 353· 
«B4 (Gary). 2-14 

tricity. on bus line. Alter 5:30. 354-7522. 
2-13 

ONE·bedroom apartment avallable 
March t. $170. near campus. 351-3077.2·21 

SUBLET two bedroom apartment close 
to campus , available immediately. 
Phone 351 -5664. 2·12 

SPACIOUS three bedroom. air con· 
dltloned, overlooks Hancher. 100 feet 
Irom Cambus. Sublet March 21 , lall op-

CHEVY '69· Red title; new exhaust, tion. 337-4244 . 2.12 
battery ; price negotiable. 338·5926, even
ings. 2-15 

HOUSING WANTED 

$172.SO no lease - One bedroom, bills 
paid , washer, dryer. Rental Directory. 

338-7997. 
511 IOWA AVENUE 

----------- WANTED · Four preprolessional stu· 
BASEMENT apartment with fireplace, 
$l75. 337-3703. 3-20 

PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng
Puppies. kittens. tropical fish, pet sup

plies. Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 lsi 
~venue South, 33IHISOI. 2·19 

FREE: Cute. adorable. cuddly puppies. 
337-92t6. leave message. 2-13 

dents desire three-lour bedroom house 
near campus or bus line. for summer 
with lall option. 353-0837 or 353-0038. 
evenings. 2-15 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

THREE bedrooms. 14SO monthly. heal 
and water included. Call Thursday 5 pm-
6 pm for appointment. 338-5007. 2-9 

S175 - One bedroom, Lantern Park, car· 
pet, air. bus. Call Joe. 353-4955 before 5. 

2-13 

-----------. TWO bedroom unfurnished apartment, 
ANTIQUES CLEAN. Two bedroom. Coralville. Bus. downtown, has lull basement. garden. 

MALE and lemale subjects age 36-40 lor "0000 351 1250 d .... 
WORk WANTED ... . . - ,ays, ",,1,.,30, even· yard . washer, dryer, hookup. Pets/kids · bronchial lavage study, $60. Call Judy. I 356-2738. 2-9 ngs . 2·22 OK. Utilities lurnished, $275. 3$4-40139. 2-

1------------1 BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Wellman. TWO bedroom condomln,'um , .",'000 or 20 
VOLUNTEER FOR HOUSEWORK ted.. h Iowa. Three buildings lull. 3-9 """ ----------__ 

wan .... per our. $224 montbly. 338-4070. 7 pm. 8 pm. 2-16 TWO bedroom apartment , unlurnlshed. 
PEACE CORPS References. 338·1467. 2-20 MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES 1-==========:::== heat and water lurnished. Call 338·1731.2· 

Get two years experience living and 1============:...;1 1509 MUSCATINE AVENUE 1- 13 
working overseas. Science Majors and WANTED TO BUY IOWA CITY. IOWA 
Minors, Math Majors needed in Africa. PHONE 338-0891 
Latin America, Asia. Oceania. U.S. I _______ ~-~-_I We have a nice selection 01 antique fur-
Citizens. singles and couples. See Doris TEXTS: Tortora. "Principles 01 Human niture In our shop. You are welcome to 
Simonis, 351 Physics Building, 353- Anatomy" . Sutlon and Cooley. "Health come and browse. 3-13 
6592 . 3-22 for Effective Living." Whitney and 

DUPLEX TWO bedroom available immediately. ___________ close in. 338-6013 aller 5. 2·1. 

LARGE two bedroom, private drive. 
h nd 'd LARGE two-bedroom apartment on bus 

basement. carpet, eat a waler pa' . route. Call 351-2905 or 354-4552. 2-16 
338-<)149; 3$4-7658. 2-l1 

HOUSEKEEPER wanted, twetve hours ----========;:-r-=========::: weekly, hours flexible. Evenings. 351-1*)2. 2-l2 
To ~ r- cluellled eel In 1M DI 

HamiltOll. "Understanding NutritiOll." 
Lecture notes : Micro 16 :164. Karen,:J38. 
39110. 2-14 

SPORTING GOODS HOUSE FOR RENT I _______________ ~i 

SUBLEASE modern two-bedroom apart
ment , close In ; heat , water paid: 
available Immediately. 338-0267. 2·1 

come 10 room 111. Communications PERSONALS ~"'ENTION students: Siudy while you MISCELLANEOUS 
Ctnt8l, corner of College & Madiaon. 1 ____________ work, nigbt audit. part·tlme. Apply In 

HEXCEL skia. Look·Nevada bindings. 11"0 bedroom near University DOWNTOWN one bedroom apartment, 
ski slops. Kaslinger boots . racing Hospitals, $500 per month. negotiable immediate occupancy. no deJMISit, $120 
stretch pants. Scott goggles. 337·3880. 2· lease. deposit. 337-5156 belore 6 am. 3.12 monthly. Ca ll 35t-4892 anytime. 2-9 111m I. tile deadline tor placlng and • person. Clayton House Motel. 2-14 A.,.Z 

cancelling classilleds, HOWl: 8 am • 5 PREGNANCY screening and counsel-
~ . 

pm, Monday Ihru Thursday: 8 am _ 4 Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic lor women. PART·time housekeeper and desk clerk. :" ... " 
pm on Friday Open during the noon 337-2111 . 2-28 3$4-4200. 2-20 ! .... w size box spring and lrame. like SKIS· Head Competition. Marker 

bindings, Tomie poles ; excellent coruli· 
tlon. 351-3416. 2-12 

MUST rent - Two bedroom mobile home 
for winter. fumisbed, best offer over 
$155 monthly plus deposit. utilities 
negotiable. :J38.m aller 5:30. 2-14 

TRADE extremely nice , large. close ooe 
bedroom, $210 lor cheaper apartment. 
337-3764 . 2·15 

hour. I new. 351-8437. evenings. 2-15 
LARGE. one room furnished elliciency 
in victorian house near Currier; share 

$ISO - Spacious two or three bedroom, facilities : ,tSO utllties Included ; 337-
MINIMUM AD 10 WOIIDa FRUSTRATED The Dilly lowln needs YAMAHA NS690 speakers. excellent 

No relllndlil c.nceW We listen· Crisis Center condition , $375 pair. Two Shure SM58 SKI rack, fits on trunk. never used. $12. 
351-2169. 2-12 10 wd •. • 3 day. · $3.40 351-<)140 124 hours) carriers for the following microphones. 338·1637. 2-22 carpeted, prage. Iteat yard. Rental 9759. 2-9 

10 wdJ. · 5 days - S3.SO Jl2 ~ E. Washington areas: 
10 wd •. • 10 day.· $4.80 l\ am·2 am 

DI CIHeHIeda Ir\ntl """"" 

PERSONALS 
MARRIED couples: PaycholO((y Depart· 
m nt will pay lor participation In study 
on marital communlcatiOll. Both' happy 
and dlssaUslled couples needtd. For In· 
formation call353-62t16, II :30-2 pm. 
weekdays 2-IS 

SENSITIVE. Intelligent. libidInous m.n, 
mid 20'1, likes weed, ~avy rock and out 
doors. leeks woman companion wltll 
Ilmil" dllposltlon. P.O. bo1 70t. lowl 
Clty. Z·12 

3-15 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon, 
Wednesday, Welley House; Saturday. 
SI6 North Hall . 351-9813. H5 I 

VENERAL disease Icreenln, !!" 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic, .. ," 
2111 . %-26 1 

• Myrtle, Oak Pk, Brookland Pk 
Dr, Melrose Ct, Olive SI 

• s. Clinton. S. Dubuque. S. 
Gilbert. Prenllss. S. Linn 
• louise, Bradford. Arthur. 
Muscatine, Townerest 
• Bowery, S. Van Buren 
• Greenwood, Oakcrest. Wood-

2·13 aide Dr. 
-D-AT- E- by- T-ape- --W-rl-te- p.-O-. -Bo- x- In4- . • 2nd-5th Aves, 5th St. 61h at 

FACE your love with a charcoal portrait 
for Valentine's Day. $5 . 33'/·3273. 
Rachel. 

lowl City, Iowa 52240. 2·20 COralville 

HYPNOSIS lor Wellht Reduction, • Taylor, Tracy ln, Hollywood. 
Smold"l, Improved Memory. Sel,. H)'(I' Broadwav 

DirecIDry, 338-'1997. NEW swivel rockers from $79 to $299. DOWNmLL skis. t75 cm wltb Salomon 511 IOWA AVENUE 
Living room sets from ,129 ID $1196. Chest 202 bindings. $&G. Phone 3$4-5529. 2·9 ============ DELUXE two bedroom apartment 
of drawer, $39. Hlde-a·beds, $169. V. too ========:::===1 available Immediately. completely car-
oak bedroom suite. I8ve $400. Goddard 's peted. two lull baths. very reasonable. 
Furniture. West Liberty, lourteen miles' BICYCLES ROOM FOR RENT 645-2662 ; 645-2797 (local) . 2·14 
east 01 Mall on 6. 3-22 ' ____________ 1 LARGE two bedroom - Carpet, air con· 

BEST BUY IN TOWN - Six piece Zllnch Peugeot ten speed. excellent con- NEATLY furnished room. $70 ; no cook: ditioned. 1 ~ baths, dishwasher, washer-
bedroom set with bookcase headboard. dltion. Moving. 338-9978. 2-20 lng. smoking . 338-4070.7 pm-8 pm. dryer. $275. 338-0877. 2·14 
maple or walnut linish. $11;9. Goddard's FURNISHED sleeping room.- share • 
Furnilure, West Liberty. 3-22 BICVCLE OVERHAUL SPECIAL win· kitchen, bath. Phone 331-8432. during MOBI LE HOMES 

ter rate, limited lime offer. beat the spr- da 2 13 
SIX white uniform dresses, white pant y. -Ing rush . Call lor details 351-8337, World 
lult. site 14 ~, good condition. 338-2730. 01 Bikes, 725 S. Gilbert . 2.1 FREE room IlII 15th, nonsmoker. no 
evenlngl. %-14 ============-Ipets, bus. Call 337-5583. 2-15 

STEREO equipment· Low prices on all MUSICAL SEVERAL rooms and elllciency. cook-

MUST sell 1973 Fi-eedoni' IWO -Two 
bedroom plus Iront den. all appliances, 
disposal. central air. 354-5965. ask for 
Mike. '·20 lop brand hi-II components. For more In- 1"1 privil .. es. $8& to $140. 337-3703. 3-20 

!~~2S28UOll. .nd price quotes call Rand%_~ I INSTRUMENTS 14170 modular home· Excellent condl-
..",. .. FURNISHED room witb bath, $115 , no lion. Must sell, 1011 Indian Lookout. 1144-____________ amoking. 338-4070. 7 pm-8 pm. 2-20 3653. . HI 

..... Ii:.~:.: • '.;: , Men '. new luther 00011. lize 12E, ~. 
MRS. Laura· Palm and card ·relder. • Beldon, McClean, Ridgeland, Ellis. N. New set 01 silverware, never used, 'ISO. 

1% atrlne guitar, Gibson B-25-12. IOlId FURNISHED lingle with private 
lop, new Itrlngs. case. 337·. . relrlgerator. television, near Art ; $110 ; 

But Florea told newsmen that 
P88IinI won't be the Raiders' 
only game as they try to 
rebound from a 9-7 record Jaal 
_on. 

.. tf!t .. ., (-~ 1lOI11, 351-4M5. FlexJbleHoura. He • Carriage Hili , W, Benton PERSIAN I.mb fur coat, lire 18. $50. 

f'/!: Advice on all problems. Phone 351· Riverside Dr, River 338-1487 2-20 :.iA Lots 01 '''/'',~ 9662. H • 3rd · 6th Aves. 7th St, CoralvllJe _ __ -. ______ ---_,_--,- MARTIN 0-28, H.rmony electric. Oliver 
331-9758. 3-8 

TRAILER lor sale· IV69 12156, wood 
siding, two bedrooms. two balbs. BlI2 
shed, big lot, good appUances. "'.000 or 
offer. 354·5461. Z·15 'II1II' 1(/.1,1, -------~,~-- • E. ColieRe, E. BurIlRIIOll, S. Johnson PENTAX Hla with 50mm 1/2 lena and GlOOR amp. Leave mesllle, 337-8218. 2- FURNISHED basement Single; own 

• Vllentlne ~.:. HAUNTED BOOKSHOP· Open T~y S. Van Buren HP-25 calculator. ~1. 2-13 IS I refrigerator. TV : near Hancher, '100. DESPERATE _ 12150 Schult. central 
througb Friday, 4'- pm and Saturday, 12· • S, Summit. E. BurU",ton d"", _I", machine. GIBSON Delule Lea Plul and amp. 8- 354-7248. 2·15 .Ir, waaller. dryer. etc. Movl"l out 01 

f~;,: Excltem.lnt 6 pm. 227 S. JoItnson St.. 337-.. 3-16 • Gilbert, Brown. Ronalds, N. u •• l !.eave message, 337.9218. 2-t3 ~!'.. ~llllJM!lk,,!,..: 2-SamU Inc ... h. !,!.lOIelher ltate, immediate poIII!Aion. " ,500/01. 
u," C 111-" V I tl B Ch rch .... ...."... .ra.... , -, Bon I S"I 337 

"U It takes throwing the baU, 
we'll throw the ball. If It takes 
I'WIIIlng, we will run. If It takes 
trIcIl playa, we will do !hat," he 
ald. 

Ue uld he wun't ready to 
pinpoint any weakneaaell in the 
RIlder leam. 

!I ' I ... "" • en nes II STORAG&I1'()ItAGE uren, u SHERWOOD 5-7200 receiver lOw. IDIaI Inytime. 2-20 ROOMMATE fer. 1011 Are . • p. 351·546:\ or . 
~,O! I Deadline" NOON, '/111, Mlnl·wlrehoule unit. - ~II slle. . • Bartelt, Roberts Rd. RMS, mint condition, ute<! two months. 9Il<I8. 2·12 

......... -12. • Monthly riles a. low., $15 per mOlltb . "4" •• "" J 331.... 2 IS FENDER Princeton Reverb guitar WANTED ' 
r_ - r U store All , dial 331-laOt1. 1-1 ... new· ..... erry, ....... , . amplifier - For practice or perlor- MUST sell 1976 Arlcralt 14170 · Two 

. Get,..,. til ...,. Route. average 'n hr. ea. No DESK. 4-drlwer unfinished pine, $24.115. mance. New. Need $200 lor U·bill . Make ----------- bedroom, I ~ bath , appliances, cuslom 
.' ...... 1M ...... ,liar I.IlntRIGRT .... weekends. No collections. C.II Three-drawer chest, ,lUG. Bookcllea oller. S31-II70. Scott. 2-9 FEMALE ID shire I(l8clou. apartment built. 645-2697. Z.e 

\ 

' y~ Precnancy Teat D CI "I I De 35' lrom 'US. Chall'll, lamjll, tabtes, etc. two blockt from Pentacre.1. Free 

I
. ~J"' .llIlh.t'lIl1 '" v,vg ___ _ CDn_ 'Iden_ tl_a_1 _HeJ_P ____ 

1 

the I rc..,at on pt, .... Katllleen '. Korner. m N. Dod.e, II to ""11'1 .. banjo: Eplpltone ElM, h«rdly washer-dryer. aundeck. '100 a month, 
~IJIJ) tllfthllr. 2-U 6203 or 354-2499. 5:30pm every day except. Monday. 2-15 uted. Call S54-786hlter 4 pm. 2-13 utilities paid. 337.2888. 2·16 

Ib .. New Moon, two-bedroom, " ,21)0 or 
best olfer. 351-0e&5 or 3$4·510'1. 2-13 
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Cold foul shooting keys loss 

. Spartans edge Iowa 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

Iowa entered Thursday night's game as 
the top free throw team in the Big Ten, but 
the Hawkeyes' failure to convert on 12 
shots from the charity stripe resulted in a 
00.57 loss to Michigan State. 

"One thing you can point your finger at 
Is a 76.9 free throw percentage team 
shooting that bad from the line," moaned 
Coach Lute Olson, whose Hawkeyes 
dropped Into a tie for second place in the 
Big Ten. 

Iowa continually overcame a poor of· 
fensive performance with its usual 
tenacious defense; however, the missed 
free throws could not be overcome. 
Michigan State didn't shoot much better 
than Iowa did when it came to field goals, 
but the Spartans hit 20 of 28 shots from the 
free-throw line. 

"It definitely wasn't a classic or artlsitlc 
game. Neither club shot well and neither 
pla¥ed well. We felt fortunate to win," 
admitted Michigan State Coach Jud 
Heathrote. "It helped that they didn't 
shoot well from the free-throw line." 

Despite a miserable 25 per cent per
formance from the field in the first half, 
Iowa continually follght back from a nine
point halftime deficit and took the lead 
twice in the second half. However, the 
Hawkeyes couldn't hold on to either lead in 

on anything or at any time. When you lose 
a player of Lester's ability, It really puts 
pressure on a team. It was unfortunate 
tha t a player of Lester's caUber was lost In 
this game for 17 minute!\ out of 40." 

"Their performance was typical of an 
Iowa team this year. If I was to analyze the 
one ingredient that makes a difference, It 
would be guts. They don't fold under ad· 
versity. They displayed tremendous 
tenacity In that respect. They came back 

BCG TEN STANDINGS 
1. Ohio State 9 2 14 6 
2. Iowa 8 3 15 5 

Purdue 8 3 18 5 
4. Mich. State 7 4 15 5 
5. Indiana 6 5 14 9 
6. Michigan 5 6 11 8 

Illinois 5 6 16 6 
8. Minnesota • 4 7 9 11 
9. Wisconsin 2 9 8 12 

10. Northwestern 1 10 5 15 

Saturday'S games 

Mich. State at Ohio State 
Wisconsin at Iowa 
Northwestern at Purdue 
Indiana at Michigan 
Illinois a t Minnesota 

a rough game which had many con- after being down by 15 at the half at 
troversial calls. Iowa was particularly Jenison Field House," Heathcote , 
hurt by the loss of Ronnie L!!ster, who was remembered from the Spartans' first win 
handicapped in both halves and played over Iowa. "That's why they're winning 
only 23 of 40 minutes. William Mayfield games. They have average talent, but they 
also joined Lester on the bench via fouls as make up for it with guts." 
did two Michigan State players. The Hawkeyes' never-say~e attitude 

"Our players have nothing to feel down kept the majority of the 13,365 sell.cut 
about because we got beat by a great crowd from leaving the gym exits as Iowa 
team," argued Olson, who stressed the tried desperately to pull out a miracle with 
Hawkeyes' courage. "I am tremendously 9 seconds remaining and a three-point 
proud of our young people. They never quit deficit. The Hawks called three con-.. ~~~~~~~~~~ 

secutive tlmeouts to let Michigan State's 
Terry Donnelly ponder a one and bonus 
opportunity. 

Donnelly missed and Iowa's Dick Peth 
sped downcourt passing to Tom Norman 
who hit a lay-up unmolested to make the 
score 58-57 with one second still to play. 
The Hawks called timeout hoping to draw 
a foul on the inbo'!llds or intercept and 
attempt a desperation shot. Michigan 
State's Greg Keiser broke away on the 
inbounds to slam dunk a floor·length pass 
from Earvin Johnson and keep the 
Spartans' title hopes alive. 

Michigan State controlled the opening 
tip and scored twice before Steve Waite hit 
one of two free throw attempts to put Iowa 
on the board with 17: 22 to play in the first 
half. Iowa received its first two points 
when Jay Vincent was called for 
goaltending on a Waite shot. The Spartans 
look advantage of Iowa 's cold~hooting to 
open an 11-3 lead with 13:32 remaining. 
Waite hit two free throws and Lester added 
another before Norman hit the Hawkeyes' 
first, actual field goal (after 12 misses) 
with 11: 40 left to make it 11-8. That was the 
basis for an Iowa spurt which put the 
Hawks ahead 14-11, with 8:30 remaining. 

Iowa went r:old again and the Spartans 
used a field goal and five free throws to 
reclaim the lead, 18-17 with 4:05 still to 
play. Keiser slam-dunked a shot before 
Norman hlt a jwnper from the baseline for 
Iowa's final points of the first half. 
Michigan State, however, added three field 
goals and a free throw to take a 28-19 
halftime lead. 

TIM! Spartans took their largest lead of 
the evening on a three-point play by Keiser 
which put Michigan State ahead, 33-21. 
Lester was then called for his fourth foul 
with 16 :57 remaining and was unable to 
penetrate, but helped Iowa fight back to 
within one point, 33-32, as the Field House 
erupted in a deafening "Let's go, Hawks." 
The crowd followed with chants of 
"Defense, Defense," but Johnson quieted 
the crowd with a jumper and the Spartans 
started to pull away as Lester was called 
for another controversial charging call 
and the Hawkeyes' leading scorer exited 
with only five points. 

The Spartans lost center Jay Vincent 
with 10:42 remaining and Iowa crept closer 
as Norman finally bombed from the corner 
to pull the Hawks within one, 4?r41 with 
10:24 left. The Spartans responded with a 
field goal and four straight free throws 
before Iowa came back behind the hustle 

Iowa'. K.yln Boyl. II 1IIIkld by Earvin "Magie" Johnaon alt., 
the H.wit.y. "nhman puilld down on. of hll nine r.bound. In 
the cont •• t. Borl. lid lowl In the rebound d.p.rtment whlll 

J met 00ClII! 

Johnaon Ind forwlrd Greg K .... r grlbbed I glme-hlgh 13 bod 
.IG/!. The Michigan Stat. dllO .110 Idded 12 lid 13 poiIIt, 
r...,.clly.ly. low. w II hope to bouftCI beck from the 10-57 __ 

I 1:35 p.m. remllch with Wieconeln S.turd.y. 

of Mayfield, who hit two field goals before 
freshman Kenny Arnold hit a long Jumper 
to give Iowa a 49-48 lead. 

The Spartans reclaimed the lead and 
extended it when Mayfield picked up his 
fifth personal with 4:34 still to play. Kevin 
Boyle missed two free throws before 
Waite, playing one of his best games, 
tipped In a missed free throw by Peth. 
Reserve Ron Charles hit a slam dunk to 

Hawks gain in tourney 

The D.lly low.nIO.R. Miller 

10wI'. SI." W.". blttln Mlchig.n SlIt.'a J.y Vincent under the boarda durtng the 
H.wkar.a' 80-571_ to the Spert.ne. W.lt.'a 18·polnl perform.nee w.a 011. 01 the lew 
bright apotaln I ""me which IIW low. mill 12" .. tlv_ oppotunltl ... nd lhoot. dle
me138.1 per cen1 from the field. Till H.wit'rn dropped In10 • til lor HCOnd pllCI with 
Purdu •. 

By CA THY 
BR EITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

put the Spartans back up 54-51 . A long For the second time in less 
jumper by Peth and two free throws by than a week, the Iowa women's 
Boyle (following Mike Brkovich's fifth foul basketball squad will be looking 
with 3:09 left) put Iowa ahead 55-54. to defeat the Minnesota 

Johnson, however, worked his "Mll,gic" Gophers when the Big Ten 
act by converting on both ends of two one- Tournament moves into the 
and-bonus opportunities to put Michigan second round this afternoon. 
State up by three, 58-55. That set the stage The Hawkeyes pulled out a 79-
for Iowa's hopes for a miracle. 70 overtime victory over 

The closeness of the game was a miracle Michigan in Thursday's first 
in itself as the Hawkeyes shot a dismal 38.1 round to earn the right to face 
per cent from the field and could make third·seeded Minnesota In the 
only 9 of 12 from the free-throw line. league meet at Indiana. 
Michigan State wasn't very impressive ' Iowa has split with the 
with a 44.4 field percentage, but did con- Gopher~ ~is sea~on, with each 
neet on 20 of 28 free throw attempts. team wlOmng on Its home court. 

Olson praised the performances of Waite The Hawks won 91-82 in Iowa 
and Arnold noting that Waite "came of age City on Dec. 23, with the 
as a basketball player." The sophomore Gophers gaining revenge with a 
center led Iowa with 16 points while Boyle 90:79 tri~ph last Saturday in 
added 11 and puUed down nine rebounds. Minneapolis. 

Michigan State was led by Keiser 's 13- "It was really ragged and we 
point effort and shared rebounding honors didn't play well," Coach Lark 
with Johnson as each grabbed 13 stray Birdsong said, "We didn' t move 
shots. Johnson hit only two field goals, but well off the ball on offense." 
made all eight free-throw attempts to The Hawkeyes, who moved to 
finish with 12 points. 14-9 on the season, were able to 

Iowa will hope to rebound on Saturday smooth out their recent foul and 
when the Hawks host Wisconsin in a , free throw problems as the Iowa 
regIonally-televised match set to begin at women were whistled 16 times 
1 :35 p.m. Wisconsin, which lost a 74-72 and didn't let the Wolverines 
battle to Minnesota, brings a 2-9 record to take a bonus shot until the five
the Field House while Iowa owns an 3-3 
1 

minute overtime period. . 
eague mark. Birdsong's Hawks shot well in 

Buckeyes 63, Wolves 60 Boilers 71, lIIini 65 
the first half, connecting on 46 
per cent of their shots from the 
field and 78.5 per cent from the 
stripe. Iowa held a 43-31 ad
vantage at the intermission 
before the Wolverines came 
back to the game at 65-all at the 
end of regulation time. 

lead to 54-52 in the last five 
minutes. But Carroll scored on 
short jumper to hold them off. 

Iowa outshot Michi~an all 

evening as the Wolves hit a 
meager 31 per cent from the 
field (33-85 ) and 50 per cent 
frortl the line (4-6 ). The Hawks 
went 41 per cent from the field 
(29-70) and 58 per cent from the 
free throw line (21-34). 

The Hawks' top shooter was 
freshman Molly Finn, who hlt 
on 3 of 7 from the field and 6 of 9 
from the line to break into 
double figures with 12 points. 

Finn all but put the game out 
of reach when she was fouled 
with 1: 56 left in the overtime 
period. With Iowa up 74-65, she 
was fouled while shooting and 
was given an additional two free 
shots for the intentional foul. 
She connected on three of the 
four attempts to put the score at 
77-65 as the Wolverines were left 
trying to score their first point 
of the overtime. Finn also added 
a field goal in the late stages of 
the extra period. 

"We had some clutch free 
throws in the overtime," Bird
song admitted, "but nobody was 
really pleased with the game, 
except for the fact that we WOI\, 
because we played so badly." 

Birdsong, whose Hawkeye; 
got in only 30 minutes of 
shooting practice in two days at 
Bloomington, said the Hawks ' 
errors included not moving into 
position, not boxing out, 
throwing slow passes and 
running into teammates. 

"Our free throw shooting was 
what went the best for us. We're 
not overly enthusiastic about 
winning one like this. You know 
it's not going to win you again," 
the coach added. 

The Hawks, who won their 

second straight, were paced by 
Cindy Haugejorde's 26 points a 
she was 12 of 19 from field and 2 
of 4 from the line. The veteran 
center was also the gam . S 
leading rebounder with 13 
boards. 

Erin McGrane contributed 11 
POtnts, while guard Sue Beck
with had 15 points and 10 
rebounds . Mi c higan 
outrebounded lo~a 49-45 

Abby Currier led the 
Wolverines with 24 potnts with 
Katy McNamara (16) the only 
other Michigan player in twin 

figures. 

I n the oth r first-round gall 
ho:;t Indiana beat Wisconsin S 
4S. In today's contests, I\lirI:I 
meets defendtng champion III! 
top-seeded 0 hio Sta te, fod 
seeded Michigan State faas 
Indiana, Iowa challenges un 
seeded Minne ota and 
takes on ond-seeded 
thwe tern . 

Semifina l are slated 
tOnight. With th 
and championship 
Saturday aftern oon. 

Women at home 
in triangular meet 

Iowa's newly-found track 
strength will be tested Saturday 
when the Hawkeye women's 
track team hosts Minnesota and 
Wisconsin-LaCrosse at 2 p.m. In 
the Rec Building. 

The Hawkeyes, coming off an 
impressive second-pla ce 
showing in the Husker 
Invitational al Lincoin, Neb., 
last week, are in their first 
home appearence of the indoor 
season. 

Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard 
expects a competitive meet. 
"Minnesota is a team we can 
never underestimate. They're a 
traditional Big Ten power, n 
upper-division finisher ," he 
said. 

"LaCrosse is a deceptive 
team. They have 73 kids out for 
track, and they'r probably 
tougher than Minne ota. They 

were cond to us at UNI 
y ar, and they're an 
coming team, one 
growing rapidly," 
said. 

Saturday's meet will be 
llawkey ' first batUe 
Big Ten leam after 
M ouri and Nebraska 
Big Eight the past 
weekends. Iowa finished 
in the MI ourl ,m,,,,,""" 
the Hawks' 
before last week's 
Nebraska Invitational. 

Iowa showed good de~ 
the Nebr ka meet, as 
Hawks took two first 
fiv seconds and seven 
Ka y Stormo was a 
wtnncr for the Iowa 
lh 600 and 880. She and 
Diane Emmons have 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) -
Kelvin Ransey scored 18 
points, including the final six, 
to lead 12th-ranked Ohio State 
to a 63-60 victory over 
Michigan Thursday night in a 
loosely-played Big Ten game. 

Ohio State Is 9-2 and look 
sole possession of the league 
lead. The Buckeyes, who led 
all the way but never by more 
than six points , are 14-6 
overalL 

2:30 left, but consecutive 
baskets by Phil Hubbard and 
Marty Bodnar cut the margin 
to 61-60 with 45 seconds to go. 
Ransey, however, was fouled 
by Tom Staton and hit two foul 
shots with 20 seconds left. 

Michigan, 11-8 overall and 5-
6 in the Big Ten, trimmed Ohio 
State's lead to one point six 
times in the final 20 minutes. 
But each time the Wolverines 
had a chance to take the lead 
they were hurt by mistakes. 

WEST LAFAYETl'E, Ind. 
(UPI) - Joe Barry Carroll, 
Purdue's 7.foot center, scored 
24 points to lead the 18th
ranked Boilermakers to their 
sixth straight Big Ten victory 
with a 71-65 triumph over 
Illinois Thursday night. 

Purdue, which tralled by as 
many as eight points in first 
half, went on a 22-5 tear to take 
a 38-29 lead going into the 
second half. Purdue led by as 
many as nine points in the 
second half, but Illinois cut the 

Purdue, 18-5 overall and 3-3 
in the league, hit 17-of-19 foul 
shots while Illinois made 7.cf-
11. The Illini are 17-6 overall 
and 5-6 in the league. Trackmen seek Nebraska titles 

for th n II nal AAU 
meet tater this month. 

Although Hassard 
team to score well 

Michigan trailed 61-56 with 

Gophers 74, Badgers 72 
MADISON, Wis, (UPI) -

Kevin McHale scored 32 points 
Thursday night when Min· 
nesota withstood a furious 
Wisconsin rally and held on 
for a 74-72 victory Thursday 
night in a Big Ten game. 

The Gophers, 4-7 in the Big 
Ten and 9-11 overall, broke a 
four·game losing streak and 
recorded their first victory in 
nine toad games. Wisconsin, 
losers of se ven straight, fell to 
2-9 and 8-12. 

Wisconsin trailed 56-41 with 
13: 38 left, but cut the deficit to 

one, 73-72, on a hook shot by 
Claude Gregory with three 
seconds left. One second later, 
McHale was fouled and made 
one of two free throws before 
Wisconsin's John Bailey 
missed a lO.footer at the 
buzzer. Wisconsin center 
Larry Petty had 20 points and 
Gregory 19. 

McHale scored 24 points as 
Minnesota took II 41·28 half
time lead, but was held to 8 
points In the second half by 
Gregory. 

For the Boilermakers, 
Drake Morris added 12 points 
and Jerry Sichting 11. For' 
ruinois, Eddie Johnson had 20 
points, Rob J\ldson 11 and 
James Griffin with 10. 

Hoosiers ,82, Wildcats 57 
EVANSTON, ru. (UPI) -

Guards Randy Wittman and 
Butch Carter combined for 31 
points Thursday night to lead 
Indiana to an 82-57 Big Ten 
victory over Northwestern. 

Wittman, a 6-foo1-5 fresh
man, had 16 points and Carter, 
a 6-5 junlor, hhd 15 as the 
Hoosiers rolled to their 16th 
straight triumph over Nor
thwestern. ' 

Indiana, which led all the 
way, was up by as many as 31 
points, 63-32, with 6: 33 remal· 
ning. Northwestern stayed 

close for the first 13 minutes at 
2D-17, but the Hoosiers reeled 
off 11 consecutive points as 
Northwestern went scoreless 
for six minutes. Indiana had a 
31·20 lead at halftime and 
increased it to 37-20 in the first 
two minutes of the second 
half. 

The Hoosiers, 6-5 in the Big 
Ten and 14-9 overall, were also 
paced by Mike Woodson with 
13 points. Northwestern, 1-10 
in the conference and 5-15 
overall, was led by reserve 
Bob Klaas with 12 POints. 

After suffering through a 97· 
134 shellacking by Illinois last 
week, the Iowa men's track 
team gets somewhat of a break 
this weekend at the Husker 
Invitational at Lincoln, Neb. 

No team scores are kept at 
the invitational meet, which Is 
divided into college and 
university divisions with six 
teams In each. 

The Hawkeyes, I-Ion the 
season after winning their 
opener over Northern Illinois, 
face host N braska, Iowa Stale, 
Missouri, Minnesota and Air 
Force in the university class. 

Last year's Hawks won five 
individual liUes and quaJlrt d 
two individuals lOt thl' NCAA 
meet l Onl v two of tho I' 

champions reltr:!, hOWI:\ lr, dS 
Curt Broek and Tom Slack are 
back in Ul pole vault and 600, 

respectively. Broek's 16-fool, 
six·inch vault stands as a meet 
f'ecord and met the qualifying 

, standard for nationals. 
Oth~r returning placewinners 

are Dave Langer, who was 
fourth in the GOO, and Randy 
Clabaugh, ·who was second In 
the pole ' vault. William 
McCalllster' returns from the 

. second·place distance medley 
relay, which ran'· a national 
qualifying time. , 

Coach Ted Wheeler pll\ns to 
enter a distance medley team 
again this year and let his 
runners double in the relay, 
1,000 yards and two mil s. 
McCallister has naUed down the 
quarter·mile leg, whll Joe Paul 
let to run the mile nchor leg. 
Hn\u'\'I" the half-mill' Ilnd 
thl !: '.q uart rs legs aN! un· 
certain, with Tom Ferr e and 
Rich Fuller listed as candidates 

for the positions. 
Iowa's competition Saturday 

should be tough as the heet 
Huskers are coming off a vic· 
tory over conference rival 
Kansas last w k and have 
already qualified two In
dividuals and two r I y teams 
for nationals. MI our! finished 
well ahead of Iowa State in a 
five-team Invitational last 
week, but the Cyclones have 
some strong individuals in tht! 
shop put, triple jump and 
mlddJ dlstan . 

Iowa 's other top entries in· 
clude Randy Elllott, who ls 
unbea ten In two hurdles races 
this season, nnd shot pu tter. 
Jeff D Vilder and John ROyt'r 

Th ' Hawk fnt low" .\tat 
ngaln nl'X( ~ I'kend In a 
triangular OI t Ul Hcc BUlldlOK, 
with North a t Missouri 
roundill" out til l'ompetlti(ln. 

trian ular, he doesn't 
tht! po ibllity of his 
IOSill8 th meet. "MI.tmeldl l \ 

always competitive In 
r I ys, and we can never 
th ' lO out until the tinal 
tallied," h (d. 

The lown coach said \he 
Impressive thing about 
WI! onsln-LaCrosse team 
num ra. "They have I 
n w names on their roeter, 
almost a whole new ICI-

"We have to hope lit 
th'lIl with quallly, not ~ 
lity," he said . " The~" 
probably core In ...... ...niI., 
Th yare building • 
prOllftHn and their teaJI 
youn , and cn" r~ tic." 

Thu Huw k ·yes· will 
t llrtl\X!11 fit t 1II' 1( tht 
week bcfor competin8 
league ('hampionshlps 
, t rolnmbll. Ohio. 
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DES MOINES ( 
Culver, D-Iowa, 
Republica n party Is 
political stability 
strategic anns 
overall Soviet 

"Implied in that 
will reward or 
elsewhere in 
treaty," he 
incentive 
have a IOII.IUl ,oUOOlecl 
realistic, IU1i00UII(lI'i 

negotiating 
one to say 
Africa, we should 
position." 

Republlcan 
the country end()rsd 
proach to the 
negotiation at a 
in Easton, Md. 

The Republicans 
win Soviet conceSlli~ 
other parts of tht! 
one of the Senate's 
a new arms 
warned such a 
passage of a 
ramiflcations of 
versely to the 

China may 
Vietnam: 

WASHINGTON 
Jackso}l said 
evacwfted 300,000 
Sinkiang Province 
border, apparently 
mUitary action 
frus Kremlin 

Jackson, 
Cblnese Vice 
during Teng's 
said Utat comlersltiori 
the Cbineae 
Vietnam In retJl1ialtl~ 
vaslon of Cambodia. 

In an interview 
Nation" program 
"There's no doubt 
talking with the vice 
minimwn, tht!y're 
Vietnamese nose. 
cautioned the vice 
POSSibility becauae 
more than Vietnam.' 

JERUSALEM 
Sunday formally 
Carter's invitatlon 
lriUt Egypt at Camp 
give Foreign MlJlIS~~I'\I 
.-Ider negotiating pow 

Egyptian Preslder 
announced his ac() 
AmerIcan invitation 'I 
Prime MInister Must 
head his delegation 
tJpected to begin ITO 

being deadlocked sin 
"Tbe government h 

etpt the invitation of It 
United States," aid 
Menachem Begin. 

Weather 
Your weather staff n 

It you always, wit 
barruament of ThIeve 
Ytlterday and sold off 
IrliIUc winter weat.hel 
you a ValenUoe special 
(remember them?) fl 
COUI'ae, you'll have to III 
the leens and partly cI 
but it will .tart get~ 
lIrboon and continue 
night. And you thouth 
Walt unW you lee Wee 




